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INTROOOCTION 
Roughages are usually the mai n source of energy in range beef cat-
tle win tering rations. The roughages most comnonly used to wi nter beef 
cattle in Oklahoma are prairie bay and dry range grass. It is important 
that these roughages be properly supplemented with prote in in order that 
they may be properly digested and in order for the an imal 0 especially 
if i t is a growi ng animal Q to grow and store nitrogen during the winter • 
.!!!. vi tro work has shown that smal amounts of readi ly- available carbo-
hydrate may improve cellulose digestion by rumen microorganisms . Also , 
in simple-stomach an rnals it has been shown that , under cer tain experi-
mental conditions , energy intake affects nitrogen utilizat ion. 
It has been a common practice among cat t lemen to feed a pro tein 
supplement cont aini ng approximately 40 percen.t protein to beef cat tle 
being fed pr airie hay or allowed to graze dry range grass dur ing the 
winter. During the last several yearso howevero l arge amounts of sup-
plements containing less t han 40 percent protein have been fed range 
beef cattle during the wint ero An experiment was conducted, therefore Q 
to study the re lat ive merits of supplement s containing different amounts 
of protein for wintering beef heifer calves fed prairie hay or al owed 
to graze dry native grass. 
Only a limited amount o! research bas been conduc ted i n wh i ch t he 
effect of energy int ake on nitrogen utilization in rumi nants has been 
studied. However, t here is evidence that under certain experimen ta l 
conditions energy int ake influences nitrogen utilization. It was deem-
ed des i rable to study the effect of adding different amounts of a read ly-
1 
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availabl e carbohydrate (cerelose) on nitrogen metabolism and on the di-
ges tibi l i ty of ration constituents by steers fed basa wintering-type 
rat ions. lbe effec t of cerelose additions to rations of different pro-
tei n content was s tudiedo In t his s tudy t he pro tein content of the 
bas al rations was held within the realm of prac t ical beef-cattle winter-
i ng r at ions . 
REVIEW OF LITERAWRE 
The litera ture review is divided into four major parts . I n review-
ing diges t ibili t y and winteri ng studies only the experiment s with rumi -
nant s were -considered. Howevero since only a limited amount of reseijrch 
has been conducted with ruminants to study the effect of energy intake 
on protein utili zat ion, several studies with simple-stomach animals are 
i nc l uded in t he review. 
The Effect of Protein on Digestibility 
Anns by (1917) stated that rations having a wide nutritive ratio 
are likely to show an impaired digestibility 0 especially by ruminants . 
He gave no figu res indicating the width of the ratjo. Watson et al. 
--
(194n showed that the nu t ri ti ve ratio of mixed rations did not affect 
their digest ibility if t he ratio ranged from 1:2.63 to 1:8. 41. The nu-
tritive ratio was varied by feeding timothy hay, barley, and soybean 
oi l meal in various combinations. The digestion coeffici ents were de-
termined wi th eight steers during eight 28-day periods. 
Briggs, Gal l up 0 and Darlow (1946) found that supp lement ing 10 l b. 
of prairie hay wi th 454 gm. of cottonseed meal~ soybean meal, or a mix-
ture of equal parts of soybean meal 0 cottonseed meal 0 and peanut meal 
caused a significant increase in the apparent digestibility of a ra-
tion nutrients by s teers. They also reported that peanut meal supp le-
mentation r esul t ed in a significant increase in the apparent digesti-
bility of a 1 rat ion nutrients except crude fiber. Feces were collected 
f rom four yearling steers during 10-day periods preceded by preliminary 
3 
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periods of 10 days duration or longer. 
Swift .!l !l,o (1947) found that the addition of casein to a sheep 
ration contai ni ng 13. 2 percent protein increased t he apparent digesti -
bility o.f crude protein, ether extract , and energy and decreased the 
digestibility of crude fiber and nitrogen-free extract. The basal ra-
t ion, contai ning mixed alfalfa and timothy hay, corn meal, and linseed 
meal was supp lemented with 58 and 116 gm. of casein. Five sheep were 
f ed each of t he three t est rations. 
---- Gallup and Briggs (1948) studied the re ationsbip between the pro-
tein content of prairie bay and its digestibil i ty by steers . Four or 
more steers were used to determine the digestibility of each ration. 
'Ibey found t hat t he apparent dry matter digestibility increased from ap-
proximately 56 percent to (IJ percent and the crude fiber digestibi lity 
i ncreased f rom about 56 to 69 percent as the protein content of t he hay 
increased from about 3 to 6 percent. 
Burroughs and Gerlaugh (1949 studied the effect o soybean oil 
meal on roughage diges t ion in cattle. Four rations were used, two con-
t aining 8 percent protein and two containing 15 percent protein. The 
protei n content of the rations was altered by substituting soybean oil 
meal for corn. At each of the two protein levels one ration contained 
corn cobs and t imothy hay and one contained timothy hay as the only 
source of roughage. The total daily feed intake on all rations was ap-
proximately equal. The schedule of feeding the four rations was stag-
gered over fou r collection periods in such a way that each rat ion was 
fed to one steer during each period. Feces were collected during 14-day 
periods preceded by pre liminary periods of 14 days or onger on the 
tes t ration. They found that when the protein content of the ration 
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was increased from 8 to 15 percent the average apparent digestibility 
of the corncob dry matter was increased from 58.9 to 66.7 percent. The 
average apparent digestibili ty of the timothy hay dry matter was increas-
ed from 50. 7 to 59.1 percent when the protein content was raised f rom 8 
to 15 percent. 
I n another study Burroughs .!!. al. (1949 b) found that dried skimmilk 
i ncreased the average apparent digestibility of the dry matter of cer-
t ain roughages if corn starch made up a part of the ration. If corn 
s t arch was not included in the ration0 the addition of dried skimmilk 
had no measurable effect on dry matter digestibility. 
I n a subsequent study Burroughs and associates (1950 o> studied the 
effect of casein on roughage digestion by steers. One and 2 lbo of ca-
sein were added to a basal ration containing 4 lb. ground corneobs 0 4 
lb. mineralized starch, 1 lb. chopped alfalfa hayt 0.1 lb. salt and 
10 ml. vitam n A and D feeding oilo The protein content of the basa 
ration was 3.4 percent. The addition of 1 and 2 l b. of casein to the 
bas al ration increased the protein content to 11. 1 and 17.4 percent , 
respect ively . The average apparent digestion coefficients f or dry mat-
ter were 13.2, 4604 0 and 53o5 percent 0 for the rations containing 3. 40 
11. 1, and 17. 4 percent protein 0 respectively. 
Font eno t (1953) studied the relative effects of supplements of dif-
fe rent protein content on the digestibility of ration nutrients by 
steers. Three rations were fed which contained prairie hay and minerals 
pl us 1 l b. of 20- 0 30-0 and 40-,percent protein supplements . There were no 
measurable differences in the digestibility of crude fiber and dry mat-
t er among t he three rations but the average apparent crude protein di-
ges t ibility increased as the protein content of the supp lement increased. 
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Wi Iiams.!:!.!!.• (1953) found that under their experimental condi-
tions pro tein intake influenced dry matte digestibility by sheep. They 
found that the apparent dry-matter digestibility of edium- and high-
protein diets was significantly higher than that of l ow-protein die t s 
whether the rat ion contained 00 99 0 or 149 gm. of wheaten starcho The 
high-o medi um-, and low-protein diets contained 14. 0-14. 6, 60. 0-63. 4, 
and 81. 8-83. 7 gm. of proteino respectively. '!be trial was designed as 
a balanced l at tice containing four blocks of replicates of each of ni ne 
t reatments. The treatments were triplicated at random within each block 
and each t rip licate was allotted to one of 12 sheep at random. 
Cert ai n protein-rich feeds have been shown to increase cellulose 
diges t ion_!! vitro (Burroughs il !!• 1950 
I t appears that if the protein content of the basal ration is rela-
t i ve y l ow the addition of protein usually increases the digestibility 
of cer tain of the ration constituents . The ones most noticeably affect-
ed seem to be crude protein 0 crude fiber 0 and dry matter. Thi s effect 
of protei n on diges t ibili ty seems to be especially pronounced if a 
starchy feed i s included in the ration. 
The Effect of Readi y-Avai able Carbohydrates 
on Digestibility 
Patterson and Outwater (1907) reported that molasseso when added 
to rat ions containing hay or hay and graino caused an increase in the 
average dry mat ter digestibility by steers. Lindsey and Smi th ( 910) 
showed that molasses caused a decrease in organic matter digestibility 
whether the basal ration was composed of only hay or hay and concentrate. 
They used sheep as experimental anima s . In the hay basal rationo 
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molasses had to be present in relatively high concentrations to cause 
any marked depression. Williams (1925), working with dairy cows, re-
ported that mo lasses did not uniformly affect the digesti bi lity of crude 
f i ber , ni t rogen-free extract , and ether extract but tended to depress 
the digestibi l ity of crude protein and dry matter. 
Briggs (1937) reported on the effect of molasses on the digesti-
bility of a lamb-fattening ration. Four wether lambs were used for that 
s t udy. The basal ration contained 454 gm. alfalfa hay plus 454 gm. of 
either corn or oats. He found that the substitution of 230 gm. of mo-
lasses for 224 gm. of grain caused a decreased apparent diges tibi lity 
of pro te i n and fat and had no apparent effect on the digestibility of 
crude fi ber and nitrogen-free extract. 
Briggs and Heller (1940) conducted a digestion experiment with lambs 
in which 230 gm. of blackstrap molasses were substituted either for the 
same amount of corn in a corn-alfalfa hay ration or for the same amount 
of oats in an oats-alf alfa hay ration. The digestion coeff cient s were 
determined with 12 wether lambs, four being used in each of th ree tri al s. 
Ten-day collection periods were preceded by 10-day preliminary periods 
on the t es t ration . The substitution of molasses for either corn or oats 
had no appreciable effect on the apparent digestibility of crude fiber 
and nitrogen-free extract. The substitution of molasses for corn had 
no s igni fic ant influence on the apparent digestibility of crude protein 
but the replacement of oats with molasses lowered crude protein digesti-
bility by a high y significant amount . 
Colovos !!. al. (1943) 0 working with dairy heifers, found that the 
additi on of either wood or cane molasses to a grass-legume hay ration 
caused a decrease in the average apparent digestibility of crude protein. 
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In order to study the specific effects of available carbohydrates 
on digestibility , it is desirable to use a purified carbohydrate ins tead 
of molasses . A few such studies have been reported. 
Mi tchell and associates (1940) found that the digestibility of crude 
f iber was decreased 25 percent by the addition of glucose to beef-calf 
ra t i ons of different protein content. The unsupplemented rations con-
tai ned timothy hay , corn, and cottonseed meal in various combinations. 
Hamil t on (1942) studied the effect of added glucose on the digesti -
bili ty of ration const ituents by sheep. The experimental animals con-
sisted of six cross-bred ewe lambs. The basal ration contained cut tim-
othy hay, ground yellow corno and cottonseed meal in approximate ratios 
of 2:2:l and analyzed 14.6 percent protein. The animals were fed 1.64 
lb. of basal ration per 100 lb. live-weight. When sugar was fed, the 
animals received in addition to the basal ration 150 to 200 gm. of corn 
sugar daily. In addition , in each period each sheep received 6 gm. 
bonemeal , 3 gm, salt , 3 gm. yeasto and 0. 5 cc. cod liver oi. The plan 
of feeding was a double reversal procedure. The average apparent di-
gesti on coefficients for the basal ration and the basal ration plus 
sugar, respec tively , were : dry matter, 65.4 and 67.7 percent; total 
nitrogen, 61. 9 and 54.l percent ; crude fibero 43.8 and 31.9 percent; 
nitrogen-free extract ~ 76.4 and 79 . 7 percent. The addition of the sugar 
caused a si gnifican t decrease in apparent crude protein and crude fiber 
di gestibi lity and a significant increase in the apparent digestibility 
of nitrogen-free extract. 
Swift~.!!.• (1947) reported on the influence of starch and cere-
l ose on the digestibility of rations by sheep. A ration composed of 420 
gm. of mixed alfalfa and timothy hay q 420 gm. coI1J meal and 48 gm. Ii seed 
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oil meal and analyzing 13.2 percent protei n was supplemented with 58 
and 1 6 gm. of cerelose and with the same amounts of starch. In the 
case of starch the sheep refused to eat the larger amount so results 
were obtained with on y the lower .level. A group of five sheep was f ed 
each of t he rat ions . A different group of sheep was used t o s t udy 
starch supplementation than was used to study the cerelose supplemen-
tati on. 'Ibe addition of 58 gm~ of cerelose resulted in a significant 
i ncrease i n t he digestibility of the dry matter and energy of the ra -
t i on bu t had no significant effect on the apparent digestibility of 
crude protein. The addition of 116 gm. of cerelose caused a signifi-
cant decrease in the apparent digestibility of crude protein and crude 
f i ber. No appreciable change in the digestion coefficients for dry mat-
t er and energy was observed. The feeding of 58 gm. of starch per day 
caused a depression in the apparent digestibility of crude protein and 
crude fibe r . 
Bur roughs e t al. (1949 c) conducted five series of digestion t .rials 
--
to s tudy t he effect of mineralized corn starch on t he digesti bi l i t y of 
roughage dry matter by steers . They found that if corn cobs or corn 
cobs and a limi t ed amount of alfalfa hay made up the roughage pert of 
t he rat ion the addition of corn starch caused a marked reduction in t he 
apparent digestibility of the roughage dry mat tero However, if al falfa 
hay was t he only source of roughage the corn starch had no consistent 
effect on the apparent digestibility of the roughage dry matter. 
Chappel (1952) found that the addition of 60 or 180 gm. of cerelose 
had no measurable effect on the crude fiber digestibility of a high-
roughage sheep ration. 
Williams and associates (1953) showed that the addition of 99 or 
10 
149 gm. of wheaten starch to sheep rations containing 5.2, 10. 0 or 13.l 
percent prote i n caused no significant effect on dry matter digestibility. 
Ar ias il .!! . Cl 951) found that small amounts of a readily-availabLe 
carbohydrate improved cellulose digestion in vitro. 
The addi t ion of a readily-available carbohydrate did not measureably 
i ncrease t he digestibility of ration nutrients by ruminants. Under cer-
t ain experimental conditions the addition of a readily-available carbo-
hydrate depressed the digestibility of crude fiber and crude protein. 
At least one worker has shown that the addition of an available carbohy-
dr ate to r ations containing corn cobs as a part or all of the roughage 
cau sed a depression in the average apparent digestibility of roughage 
dr y mat t er . 
The Effect of Ener gy Intake on Protein Utilization 
Lusk (1928) cited an experiment conducted on himself to study the 
effect of carbohydrate on nitrogen metabolism. A reducti on in the car-
bohyd rate intake was accompanied by a marked increase in ni t rogen ex-
cretion and consequently a depression in nitrogen retention. Munro 
(1951) c i ted experiments conducted by European workers prior to 1900 
in which the effect of energy intal{e on nitrogen retention by ruminants 
was inves t igated . In these early experiments the addition of carbohy-
drate and fat to ruminant rations generally induced nitrogen retention . 
Forbes et al. Cl 939) studied the effect of fat and carbohydrate 
--
additions on nitrogen utilization by young male albino rats fed quan-
ti t i es of basal diets adequate for maintenance . 
on r ats weighing approximately 100 and 250 gm. 
Observations were made 
It was found that sup-
pl ementing the basal ration with either 1. 24 gm. of lard or 3 gm. of 
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dextrin resul ted in a marked decrease in the average urinary nitrogen 
excretio and a marked increase in the percentage nitrogen retention. 
These workers did m>t 1>tserve -consistent differences between the effects 
of fat and carbohydrate on nitrogen retention. 
Bosshardt !!..!!.• (1946) studied the influence of caloric intake 
on dietary protein utilization. In the first experiment weanling albino 
mice were used as experimental animals. The mice were divided into 
groups and fed IO-percent casein diets in which the fat percent age vari-
ed f rom 2 to 32 percent . The corresponding range in energy values was 
3. 9 to 5.5 Calories per gm. of feed, respectively. The protein effici-
ency ratio increased from 1.72 to 2.29 as the caloric intake increased 
f rom 3.9 to 5.5 Ca lories per gm. As the fat level increased the amount 
of food and consequently of protein intake decreased 0 which made it dif-
ficult for them to evaluate their results . 
The second experiment consisted of two series of studies . During 
the first series diets containing well-heated soyflour as a pro tein 
I 
source were fed !!!, libitum to growing rats. Three series of diets were 
used. In two of the series the fat 0 sugar and fiber were varied to give 
diets covering a wide range of caloric valueo while in the other series 
i socaloric diets were fed. These workers observed a marked reduction 
in protein utili zation when the caloric intake was reduced below 80 per-
cent of maximal intake. 
They conducted a similar study in which mice were used as experi-
mental animals and casein as the protein source. As in the previous 
study wi th rats v a limit was approached above which protein utili zation 
could no t be increased by increasing caloric intake. In this study a 
sharp reduction in protein utilization occurred when the caloric intake 
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was below 95 percent of maximal intalce. 
Barnes and Bosshardt (1946) studied the effect of ca oric intake 
on protei n utilization in growing rats and mice. In one study rats were 
f ed isocalor ic rations of varying protein content!!! libitum. The cal-
ori c i ntake varied from 11.1 to 15.3 calories per 100 squar~ centimeters 
of body surface . The protein content of the diets, expressed as percent 
of protei n calories in the diet, varied from 3. 7 to 35.4. I t was found 
that t he highest protein efficiency ratio was obtained when the caloric 
intake was 15. 3 calories per 00 square centimeters. This did no t coincid 
wi th the highest pr otein level . 
In t he mice experiment isocaloric diets of variable protein content 
were again fed ad libitum. The percent of protein calories in the diet 
varied from 2. 79 t o 29. 40. The caloric intake varied from 2.34 to 2.87 
1 . . h 2/3 ca or1es per gram average we 1g t • As in the rat study mentioned 
above, the highes t caloric intake co incided with the highest pro tein 
uti lization. 
I n an experiment with growing mice Bosshardt!!_ .!!_. (1948) showed 
that when dietary calories were restricted by decreasing the consumption 
of fat and carbohydrate o while holding the protein intake constant, 
there was decreased protein utilization and decreased growth rate. Pro-
te i n utilization was measured as the percentage of the absorbed nitrogen 
utilized f or body gain. Under the condition of this experiment in which 
all diets contained some fat, carbohydrate0 and proteino these workers 
obse rved t hat fat and carbohydrate were equal in their protein-sparing 
effect. 
Munro and Naismith (1953) conducted a series of experiments with 
growing rats to detennine the effect of energy intake on protein 
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metabolism. In experiments 1 and 2 the rats were fed protein-containing 
diets and i n experiments 3 and 4 they were fed protein-free diets. The 
daily energy i nt ake of the anima s fed the basal die t was about 800 to 
900 Calories per square meter body surface. During experiment s 1 and 
3 carbohydrate was used to furnish additional energy and during experi-
ments 2 and 4 fat was usedo Additional energy was added to the basal 
di et i n i ncreasing amounts so that the daily energy intake increased 
f rom about 800 to 900 to abou t 1700 Calories per square meter body sur-
face. Observations were made on body weight, nitrogen balance , and l ive' 
ni trogen. 
lbey found a linear relationship between energy intake and change 
i n body weighto However, the influence of energy intake on body weight 
change was greater in the experiments in which protein-containing diets 
were fed. The influence of energy intake on nitrogen balance was found 
to be dependent on pro te in intake. If carbohydrate was added to the 
protein-containi ng diet , nitrogen balance increased in a strictly 1 near 
fashion with increments in energy intake . A curvili near relation was 
apparent between energy intake and nitrogen balance when carbohydrate 
was added to the pro tein-free diet. No improvement in nitrogen bal ance 
was noted after t he caloric intake exceeded about 1200 Calories per 
square me ter. The addi tion of increasing amounts of fat to the protein-
containing diet resu l ted in a linear increase in nitrogen retention. 
However, when i t was added to a protein-free diet no improvement in re-
tention was observed. It was also found that when the ra ts were re-
ce iving adequate-pro tein diets the amount of liver nitrogen was posi-
t i vely i nfluenced by increments in energy intake 0 whether produced by 
addi t ion of carbohydrate or fat. No significant change res ulted from 
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increasing the energy intakes of the animals fed protein-free die t s. 
These workers proposed an explanation of their re sul t s in terms of 
factors inf luencing protein synthesis . According to this view pro tein 
synthes is depends on the supply of both amino acids and energy, either 
of which can be a limi ting factor in rate of protein synthesi s. In the 
case of protein-free die ts, energy intake may influence ni trogen balance 
up to a certain point ( 200 Calories per square meter body surface in 
experiment 3) by promoting reutilization of amino acids circul at ing in 
the blood bu t eventually the limited nature of this source of amino acid 
will prevent further improvement in nitrogen balance as energy ri ses . 
When protein i s included in the die t thi s limitation no longer exists 
and protein synthesis proceeds at a rate dependent on the level of energ: 
yielding me t abolites in the tissues . 
Forbes and Swift (1944) showed that the percentage ni trogen excrete1 
in the urine was reduced considerably by feeding cerelose and lard, alon1 
or in combination , to mature rats fed a basal diet . I t was al so found 
that the average percentage nitrogen excreted i n the urine was consider-
ably lower when 1. 5 gm. of lard were added than when either 4 gm. of 
cerelose or 2 gm. of cerelose and O. 737 gm. of lard were added to the 
basal diet. 
Al lison and Anderson (1945) conducted a study with six adu lt dogs. 
Ni trogen balance and bio logical value were measured at different levels 
of absorbed nitrogen and at two caloric intake l evels, 80 and 100 calo-
r ies per kilogram body weight . 'Ibey demonstrated that increasing the 
calor ic i ntake from 80 to 100 ca ories per kilogram body weight resulted 
in an increased ni t rogen balance but was without effect on biologica 
value. 
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Al l ison~ !!• (1946) showed that caloric restricti on had to be 
severe before ni trogen ut ilization was affected in adult dogs. TIiey 
used the nitrogen balance ndex as the criterion of ni trogen utiliza-
tion. Dried uncooked egg albumin was the source of die tary pro tein 
nitrogen. Three caloric int akes were used0 adequate , 50 percent ade-
quate, and 25 percen t adequate. 
Tile nitrogen balance index was 0.96 for the dogs receiving an ade-
quate or one half - adequate caloric i ntake. However, when the intake was 
reduced to 25 percent of no rmal the utilization of egg white was reduc-
ed. At th is low caloric intake t he dogs were no t put in pos i tive nitro-
gen balance even with ni trogen intakes as high as 4 gm. per day per 
square meter body surf ace. Increases in nitrogen intake were accompani-
ed by large increases in urinary nitrogen. When the calori c intake was 
increased to 50 percent adequate by adding sucrose or lard, nitrogen 
bal ance was i ncreased and urinary ni trogen lowered, thus demons trating 
the protein-spari ng ac t ion of carbohydrate and fat. 
Rosenthal and Allison (1951) reported on studies conducted to st udy 
the effect of calori c i nt ake on nitrogen ut lizat ion in adult dogs fed 
a constant amount of pro tein. They found that caloric restrict ion re-
sulted in a decreased nitrogen balance but was without effect on the 
nitrogen balance index unless the restricted feeding was cont inued for 
several days. 
Rosenthal (1952) studied the effect of caloric res triction and 
dietary fat on protein utilization. He tested the effect of varying 
the fat level at different caloric intakes. He showed that the nitrogen 
balance index of casein was not altered from normal by varying t he fa t 
content of the diet from 5 to 85 percent of total calories when the 
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caloric intake was 100 or 50 percent of that required to maintain body 
weight. However, if the caloric intake was reduced to 25 percent normal 
an increase in dietary fat from 5 to 85 percent resulted in a decrease 
in nitrogen balance index from 0.70 to 0.41. 
Larson and Chaikoff (1937) studied the effect of time of feeding 
a carbohydrate supplement on nitrogen excretion by adult dogs. They 
found that 50 gm. of glucose fed to adult dogs with the meal , 1, 2, 30 
and 4 hours after the last meal or 4o 2, and 1 hour before the next meal 
caused a reduction n nitrogen excretion. Feeding the glucose 10 and 
18 hours after the las t meal had no effect. 
Munro and Wikramanyake (1954) have recently shown that the addition 
of carbohydrate to the diet caused a reduction in nitrogen output even 
when it was taken separately from the protein of the diet. In experi-
ments with human beings the maximum period of separation which was prac-
ticable was~ hours o In the case of the rat and dog t he sparing effect 
was demonstrated even if t he carbohydrate was given 12 hours apart from 
the rest of the diet. 
Stevenson.!:.!:.!!.• (1946) observed that the incorporation of eggs in 
a basal rat ion at a level equivalent to 3.5 percent protein resulted in 
a marked depression in the quantity of nitrogen present in the urire of 
adult rats reduced to a constant plane of metabolism by feeding a low-
nitrogenv 20-percent fat ration. They showed that upon the systematic 
reduction of the energy value of the diet v the sparing action of the 
egg protein was lost when the caloric intake was cut to less than 50 
percent of nonnal intake. 
Benditt ~!!_. (1948) studied the effect of level of caloric intake 
on protein utilization in protein-depleted young adult albino rats. The 
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tes t animal s were protein depleted by feeding a low-protein, but other-
wi se adequa t e diet for~ monthso Protein ut ilization was measured as 
the increase i n body pro tein at the end of a 121-day feeding period on 
the tes t diet. Groups of five or six animals were used. During thi s 
experiment t he protein intake of all the rat s was approximately equal, 
averaging 8. 5 gm. per kilogram body weighto The daily caloric intake 
varied from 560 t o 1840 Calories per square meter body surface. The 
daily protein gain increased from 0.3 to 3.5 gm. per kilogram body 
weigh t as t he calor ic i ntake increased up to the 1240 Calorie level. 
Incre as i ng caloric intake beyond t his level had no effect on protein 
utilization. 
I n studies wi t h six-month-old male rats v Swanson (1951) showed 
that reduci ng the caloric intake to 50 or 25 percent of nonnal had a 
greater influence on nitrogen metabolism when low-fat diets were fed 
than when hi gh-fat die ts were fed. I n these tests the rats were brought 
to an approximately steady state of nitrogen metab~lism by being main-
tai ned on a pro tein-free othen~ise-adequate diet for 18 days. All ob-
servations were made duri ng the following 14-16 days. Two groups of 
an imals were prepared for study, one group receiving a high-fat and 
another group receivi ng a low-fat ration during the depletion period. 
The ni t rogen re tention of all animals was detennined in a balance tes t 
beginning on the nine teenth day and lasting 5 or 7 days . Part of the 
animals were then fed nitrogen-poor diets of reduced calories and t heir 
nitrogen balance de termined following a 4-day acijustment periodo The 
r emaining animals were continued on the full-calorie diet and their bal-
ances we re rede termined. Nitrogen balance was measured at 25, 50, 75, 
and 100 percent normal intake. 
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It was found t hat nitrogen metabolism was not markedly altered by 
reducing the caloric intake to 75 percent normalo Reducing the caloric 
intake to 50 percent did not markedly affect the nitrogen metabolism of 
the animals on the high-fat diet bu t nitrogen balance was dras tically 
reduced if the low-fat diet was fed. Reducing the caloric intake to 25 
percent normal increased catabolism in the rats fed either the high-fa t 
or the low-fat dieto HoweverQ the nitrogen balance of the animals fed 
the low-fat diet was still much less that of the rats fed the high-fat 
diet. 
In ano ther series of experiments in which the fat level was var ied 
from Oto 20 percent and the caloric intake was varied from 25 to 100 
percent of normal, this worker obtained data indicating that the nitro-
gen me tabolism of the animals fed a 25 percent normal caloric intake 
was not altered by a reduction in the fat content from 20 to 15 percent, 
but was markedly affected if the fat content was reduced to 10 percent 
or less. 
In an earlier study with rats fed protein-free diets, Wil man and 
associates (1947) reported that if rats were receiving only one-fourth 
normal calor ic intake the animals fed a low-fat diet had a much greater 
urinary nitrogen excretion than those fed a high-fat diet. 
Werner (1948) reported that a reduction of calories at a constant 
prote in i ntake resul ts in negative nitrogen balance in man. 
The effect of energy intake on nitrogen utilization has been much 
less extens ively studied i n ruminants than in simple-stomach animals. 
Mitchell, Hamilton , and Haines (1940) conducted an experiment with beef 
calves in whi ch the protein-sparing action of glucose was studied. Four 
s teers were fed rations containing 7.53 , 9.94 , 15o57v and 22041 percent 
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protei n alone and supplemented with glucose. When the sugar was fed 
with t he three r ations of higher protein content, all the steers consum-
ed 1200 grams glucose except one that consumed on y 1000 gm. When the 
glucose was fed with t he 7. 53 percent protein rati on, three s tee rs con-
sumed 400 gm. and one consumed 1000 gm. glucose. The feces and urine 
were collected and nitrogen balances determined. The average daily ni -
trogen balances o expressed in gm. , for the rations of different protein 
content wi th and without glucose , respectively, were: 7.53 percent pro-
tein, 5.39 and 5. 65; 9. 94 percent prote in, 8.81 and 10.38; 15.57 percent 
protein, 21.81 and 15.52; 22. 41 percent protein, 23.22 and 19.86. The 
protein-sparing effect of the sugar supplement was evident only when 
glucose was added t o basal rations containing above 10 percent protein. 
In an experiment wi t h dairy calves (Colovos, 1949) the additi on of 
wood molasses t o grass - legume mixed hay was accompanied by a decrease 
in urinary ni trogen, an i ncrease in fecal nitrogen , and a small increase 
in average nitrogen bal ance. Cane molasses appeared l ess effective in 
reducing the ur i nary ni trogen. 
Lofgreen, Loosli , and Maynard (1951) studied the i nf luence of energy 
int ake on nitr ogen retent i on in growing dairy calves . Eighteen Holste i n 
heifer calves wei ghi ng about 150 lb. were divided into four l ots and 
placed on fou r di e tary t reatments. The treatments were low energy- l ow 
prote inv hi gh energy-low prot ein , low energy-high protein, and high 
energy-high protein intakes . The low-protein level was the crude pro tein 
allowance as recommended by the Morri son standard and the hi gh protein 
was 160 percent of t hi s allowance . The low-energy level was t he t otal 
digest ibl e nutrient a owance reconunended by the Morrison standard and 
t he high-energy eve was 115 per cent of the allowance . '!be hay used 
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was good quality alfalfa0 timothy v or clover hayo The concentrate mix-
ture was a l0ope rcent protein commercial calf starter at the start of 
t he experiment and was changed to a growing mixture when the an imals 
reached about 250 lb. The proper proportions of protein were maint ained 
by supp lement i ng the star ter or growing mixture with a mixture of pro-
tein supplements . To furnish the high energy level, t he total feed 
allowance was increased while maintaining the protein intake constant 
by the proper reduc tion in the percentage of protein in the concentrate 
mi xture . Ni trogen balances were determined when the calves weighed 150, 
200, 250, and 300 lb. Feces and urine were collected during 5-day col -
lection per i ods preceded by 7-day preliminary periods. 
The average nitrogen re t entionv expressed as the percent of consum-
ed ni t rogen, was 25.8 and 31.6, respectively, for the animals fed low 
energy- low pro t ein and high energy-low protein rations and 24.4 and 
21.5, respectively v f or those fed t he l ow energy-high protein and high 
energy-high pro t ein rations. Increasing the non-nitrogenous total di-
gesti ble nutrient consumption resulted in a marked increase i n nitrogen 
retention of dairy calves fed a moderate-protein level but was without 
effect if the calves were fed a high-protein level. 
Fontenot (1953 obtained data indicating that increased energy in-
take may exert a protein-sparing effecto Supplementing prai rie hay with 
2 lb. of a supp lement containing approximately 20 percent prote i n re-
sulted in a higher average nitrogen retention by beef steers t han the 
supplementation of the hay with 1 lbo of a supplement containing appro-
ximate ly 40 percent protein. Howeverv the observations were made on a 
small number of animals, 4 receiving the 20-percent protein supplement 
and 3 recei ving the 40-,percent protein supplemento 
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Williams!!! al. (1953) studied the effect of adding two levels of 
starch t o rations of different prote in content on nitrogen utilizat ion 
by sheep. They f ound that the addi t ion of 49 or 99 gm. of starch to a 
bas al r at ion cont aining 5.2 percent pro tein resulted in a s ignif i cant 
i ncrease in biologi cal value of the protein. However , the addi tion of 
e i t her l evel of starch to rations containing 10.0 or 13.1 percent pro-
tein produced no significant effect on biological value. In the case 
of the las t two basal rat ions when 49 or 99 gm. of starch were added, 
58 gm. of wheat bran were removed and 74 gm. of wheat and 18 gm. of 
molasses were added. Observations were made wi t h f our animals per 
t reatment. Further det ails of the exper i ment al design have been pre-
vi ously presented. 
From the li t er ature reviewed it is apparent that energy ~ntake in-
f luences ni t rogen uti i zation in simple-stomach animals. Under certain 
experimental condi t ions fat and carbohydrate seem to be equal in their 
protein-..spari ng action while under other conditions they are not. At 
ce~tain level s of protein int akeo energy int ake has been shown to cause 
an improvement in ni t rogen balance in cattle. I n sheepv increasing the 
energy intake seems to increase the biological value of the pro tein of 
rati ons of low protein content. 
The Importance of Pro te in for Wintering Ruminants 
Lantow (1930) conduc ted an experiment over a three-year period i n 
whi ch heifer calves were allowed to graze range forage during the en-
ti re yearly period. A different group of heifers was used each year. 
During the winter i ng period some of the heifer calves were allowed to 
graze the forage alone while others were fed different amounts of 
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cottonseed cake in addition. During the wintering period the average 
gains increased as the amount of supplement fed increased. The average 
yearly gains of the heifers that were fed supplemental feed a.uring the 
winter were higher than those of the heifers fed no supplement . There 
were no great di f ferences among the various suppl emented groups but the 
heifers fed the two h.igher levels of cottonseed cake during the wi nter 
made higher average yearly gains than did those fed the lower leve ls. 
Brouse (1944) studied the value of cottonseed cake as a supplement 
to prairie hay for wintering calves. He found that the feeding of 0.5, 
0.75, or 1.0 lb. of cottonseed cake during the wintering riod resul t -
ed in i ncreased winter and yearly gains. He also compared the relative 
va lue of 1.0 and loS lb. of cottonseed cake for wintering calves fed 
prairie hay~ libi tum. I t was shown that supplementing prairie hay 
with 1.5 lb. of cot tonseed cake per head daily resulted in a greater 
average winter gai n than supplementation wi th 1.0 lb . However, the 
average yearly gains of the calves fed 1.0 and 1. 5 lb. cot tonseed cake 
during the winter were abou t equal. 
Connell !!.!l• (1948) conducted a three-year study to test the ef -
fect of addi ng a protei n supplement to a wintering ration for stee r 
calves on t he subsequent gains of the animals on grass and in the feed 
lot. During the wi ntering period all the steers were fed chopped forage 
sorghum fodder and silage!!!_ l ibitum. One group was fed 1 lb. per head 
daily o.f cottonseed meal or soybean oil meal in addition to their rough-
age while the other group received no protein supplementation. Al l the 
animals received salt and a mineral mixture of 2 parts ground limestone , 
2 parts steamed bonemeal, and 1 part salt , free-choice. The average 
length of the wintering period was 113 days. During the su11B11er the steers 
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were grazed toge t her on native short grass pasture for an average of 184 
days and t hen f ed in dry lo t for an average of 183 days. These investi -
gators showed that t he feeding of one lb. of protein supp lemen t caused 
an increase in average daily gai n during the wintering period from 0. 49 
to 1.24 lb. The average swmner gains were in favor of t he s t eers fed 
no protei n supplement. The average daily gain f rom the s t art of the 
experiment unt i l the end of t he grazing period was 1.04 and 0.91 lb. for 
the s teers wint ered with and without a protein supplement, respectively. 
During the f attening period the steers that bad been fed a protein sup-
plement dur i ng the wi nter gained an average of 1.95 lb. per head daily 
while t hose that had been fed no supplement gained 2.00 lb. 
Kes s ler, Aicher, and Weber (1950) have sunmarized the results of 
a three-year s t udy of t he effect of supplementing silage with 0.5 or 
1.0 lb. cottonseed cake on the win ter gains of stock calves. The aver-
age of the wintering periods showed that supplement ing s i lage with 1.0 
lb. co t tons~ed cake resu l ted in a greater average daily gain than sup-
plementati on with only 0.5 l b. The average daily gain was 0.74 and 
0.56 lb., respect ively. The average feed cost per 100 lb. gain was less 
for the animal s fed t he cottonseed cake at the lo O l b. level than for 
those fed at the 0. 5 lb . level. Data for the first two individual win-
t ering periods can be found elsewhere (Weber and Aicher, 1946; Weber 
!!_ al ., 1951). 
Brouse (1944) studied the re l ative value of cottonseed cake and 
12-percent protein cubes as supplements to prairie hay (winter period 
of 180 days) and grass (grazing period of 150 days). Beef calves were 
used as experiment al animals . One group of calves was fed cot t onseed 
cake and another group was fed a 12-percent protein supplement. Both 
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groups were fed t heir respective supplements at the rate of O. 75 lb. per 
head daily duri ng t he wintering period and 1.0 lb. per bead daily during 
t he subsequent grazi ng period. The average winter gains of the cal ves 
fed t he cot tonseed cake and t he 12-percent protein supplement were 140 
and 111 l b., re spectively. Both groups made equal summer gains of 256 
lb. per head. 
Thi s same worker conducted a subsequent study with beef calves fed 
prai rie hay ~ libitum supplemented with 1 lb. of either cottonseed cake, 
22-percent protein cubes, or 12-percent protein cubes during the winter-
ing period and allowed t o graze during the sumner period. The average 
winter gains of the calves fed cottonseed cake 0 22-percent protein cubes 0 
and 12-percent protei n cubes were 186, 1420 and 115 lb. per head, re-
spectively. The average yearly gains in the same order as above were 
373, 338, and 333 l b. per head, respectively. He reported the results 
of a study i n which beef calves were fed l lb. cottonseed cake or 22-
percent pro te i n cubes in addition to prairie hay ~ ibitum. Results 
similar to t hose reviewed above were obtained. 
Lantow and Snell 0 (1924) reported that t here was little difference 
between t he feeding value of ground corn and cottonseed cake when t hese 
supplement s were fed during a 160-day period to cows being wintered on 
the range. The 5 cows fed 2.84 lbo of corn lost an average of 6 lb . and 
t he 4 cows fed 2o84 lb. of cottonseed cake gained an average of 8 lb. 
during the period. 
Black , Quesenberry, and Baker (1938) showed that cows wintered on 
t he r ange and f ed cot tonseed cake produced calves that averaged 1.9 lb. 
heavier at birth and 13. 6 lb. heavier at weaning than calves produced 
by cows fed no supplement. However, the average feed and range cost 
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per 100 lb. of calf at weaning time was higher for the cows fed the sup-
plement~ 
St anley (1938) reported that the feeding of an average of 1.14 l b. 
of cot tonseed cake to beef cows wintered on the range caused an increase 
of 35 lb. in t he average winter gain of the cows. Calves from cows that 
were fed the cake during the winter were significantly heavier at birth 
than calves produced by the cows fed no supplementary protein. The 
average weaning wei gh t of the calves from the cake-fed cows was s ligh t l y 
greater than that of calves from the cows receiving no cake but the dif-
ference was not great enough to pay for the supplementary cottonseed 
cake . 
Nelson!.!, al. {1953a 1954 a) conducted a 3-year study on the value 
of supplements containing approximately 20 and 40 percent protein for 
wintering bred yearling heifers on dry range grass. The average l evel 
of feeding the supp lements during the first wintering period was 2.24 
lb . per head daily. During the two las t wintering periods the heifers 
were fed an average of 2.5 l b. of supp lement per head daily . Data are 
reported only for the heifers that successful ly raised a calfe The 
average weight change from the start of t he wintering period until ap-
proximately March I v which was the last weight obtained before the first 
cows calved in ear ly spring, shows that the feeding of the 40-percent 
pro t ein supplement always resulted in greater weight gains of the heifers 
than the feedi ng of the 20-percent prote in supplement. The average birth 
weights of the calves produced by the cows fed the 40-percent pro t ein 
supplement were a little greater than those of the calves from the cows 
fed the 20-percent protein supplement , the difference being s ignificant 
onl y duri ng the first two yearso The weaning weights of the calves were 
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not consis t ently influenced by the level of protein in the supp lement 
fed the dams during the winter. 
In an experiment with ewes wintered on range grass Chittenden !!_ al. 
(1935) reported that 1/3 lb. of cottonseed cake per head daily produced 
greater average weigh t gains than an equal amount of corn. The supple-
ments were fed during a 60- day period. Ewes fed ei t her of the supple-
ments maint ained their weight better t han t hose fed no supplement; how-
ever the unsupplemented ewes were fed a total of 1 lb. of cottonseed cake 
during 4 days of severe weather. The average bi rth and weaning weights 
of the lambs were not appreciably influenced by the addition of ei t her 
of the supplements t o the ewes ' rations . 
Van Hor n and ass oci ates (1950, 951 ~ 1952, 1953) have conducted 
studies during a 4-year per iod with ewes wintered on the range and fed 
equal amounts of supp lements of di fferen t pro tein content. Four dif-
ferent suppl ements were fed at t he r ate of 1/3 lb. per head per day. 
The protein content of t he fou r supp l ement s r anged f rom 10. 8 to 11.8, 
18.2 to 20.1, 27.1 to 30.6, and 32.2 to 39. 2 percent dur ing t he fou r 
years. Approximately 200 ewes were fed each supp lement each year. Dur -
i ng each wintering per iod the average weight gains of the ewes increas-
ed as the protei n conten t of the supplement fe d increased. 1b.ere were 
no large differences in the bi r th weights of the lambs among the various 
groups. However, each year the average birth of all lambs from ewes fed 
the supplement cont aining the hi ghest amount of protein was s ligh t ly 
greater than t hat of the lambs from ewes fed the supplement cont aining 
the lowest amount of protein . 
Supplement i ng a low- protein roughage with pro tein produces an i n-
crease i n winter gains of cattle. Increasing the protein intake up to 
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a certain level by increas i ng the to t al amount of a high-protein supple-
ment or by increasing the concentration of prote i n in a supp lement pro-
duces an increased winter gain in calves and breeding sheep and cattle. 
Protei n supplementati on of t he dam 0 s rat i on apparently affects the 
birth weight of the offspring under certain exper iment al conditi ons and 
does not seem to have a marked effect on t he weaning weight of the of f -
spring under the conditions of t he experiments reviewed. 
PART I . TIIE EFFECT OF ADDED CARBOHYDRATE ON 
NITROGEN METABOLISM OF STEERS 
EXPERIMENT 1 
nie purpose of . thi s exper iment was to determine the effect of in-
creasing amounts of cerelose on nitrogen uti l zation and the di gesti-
bility of ration constituents by s teers fed a winter i ng-type basal ra-
tion composed of prairie hayv mi neral s and sufficient cottonseed meal 
to maintain nitrogen equi librium. 
Experimental Procedure 
In Exper iment 1 a group of twelve grade Hereford steers weighing 
approximately 515 lb. at t he star t of the experiment were used. lbe 
steers were fed four di ffe rent rations du ring a series of fou r diges-
tion trial periods extending from February 20, 1953 to June 9, 1953. 
The experiment was of a 4 x 4 lat i n square design in whi ch three dif-
ferent latin squares were used. lbe steers were kept in false-bottom 
metabolism stalls as described by Nelson~ !!_. (1954 b). A 10-day pre-
liminary period preceded each 10-day collecti on period. At the end of 
the second 20-day period the steers were removed from the me tabolism 
stall s and placed in hay-bedded box stalls for a 5- day rest peri od. 
nie steers were fed twice dai ly. 
The rations fed and the chemical composition of the feeds used in 
this experiment are given in Tabl e 1. The average chemical composi tion 
of the rations i s given i n Table 2. 
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Table 1 
Daily Amounts and. Average Chemical Composition of Feeds Used in Experiment 1 
Daily al lowance in ration Dry Percentage composition of dry matter 
Feed 8 A 8 B 8 C 8 D matter Organic Crude Ether Crude Nitrogen- Ash 
matter protein extract fiber free extract 
gm. gm. gm. gm. % 
Prairie 
hay 2724 2724 2724 2724 94.47 92.20 4. 93 2.48 32.77 52.02 7. 80 
Cottonseed 
me&l 270 270 270 270 94.44 93. 71 44.23 5.62 11. 30 32.56 6.29 
Ce-re-lose- 0 350 700 1050 90. 94 100.00 100. 00 
Sal t 25 25 25 25 100.00 100.00 
Di calcium 
phos~ha-ta 26 26 26 26 97.09 12. 02 6.86 5.16 87. 98 
onosooium 
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The basal ration (Ration 8 A) cont ained 2724 gm. prai rie hay, 270 
gm. cot tonseed meal , 10 gm. monosodium phosphate., 26 gm •. dicalcium phos-
phate. and 25 gm. salt. I t contai ned 8.36 percent protein. Rations 8 B, 
8 C, 8 D cons isted of the basal ration plus 350, 700,and 1050 gm. cere-
lose, respectively .. These cerel ose additions lowered the percentage or 
protein in the rat ions to 7. 35, 6.85, and 6.28 percent1 respectively •. 
The prai rie hay was of average quality essenti al ly free of weedso 
The cottonseed meal was e,cpel ler pressed. The monosodi um phosphate and 
di calcium phosphate were of high puri ty and the ground rock sal t was of 
feeding grade. 
Feces were col lected in metal boxes and t rans ferred at frequent 
intervals to covered metal contai ners~ The feces were weighed daily, 
and 5 percent aliquots were preserved i n tigh t ly covered glass j ars un-
der refrigeration . Thymol crys tals were used to ai d in preservation. 
Proximate analyses , as described by the Associ ation of Official Agr i-. 
cultural Chemis ts (1950), were made on composite 10-day samples . Dur-
ing the firs t two digesti on tri al s urine was collected by means of a 
rubber funnel held in place by two s t raps over the back of each steer . 
A rubber hose connected to the f unnel directed the uri ne into 8- l iter 
collection bottles beneath the floor of the stalls . During the l ast 
two trials urine was collected by me ans of a metal grid and metal fun-
nel. The urine was diluted wi th water to a constant weight daily, and 
an aliquot was acidi f ied and s tored under refrigeration. Nitrogen was 
determined by the Kjeldahl method on combined daily ali quots from each 
steer. 
The Thomas -Mi tchell fo rmula was used in the cal cul at ion of biologi -
cal values of the nitrogen : 
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Biological value= 
N · nt ake - feca l N - metabolic N) - (urina N - endo enous N) x 100 N intake - (fecal N - metabolic N 
The metabolic nitrogen and endogenous nitrogen were calculated by the 
method proposed by Swanson and Herman (1943). Fecal metabolic nitrogen 
was considered t o be 5.3 grams per kilogram of dry matter intake. In 
calculating the endogenous urinary nitrogen the fo lowing equation was 
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used : N: O. 712 X where N represents the grams of endogenous 
nitrogen and X the body weight in kilograms o Swanson and Herman cal-
cul at ed these values from results obtained by feeding low-nitrogen ra-
tions to dairy heiferso 
The results for nitrogen balances, biological values 0 and apparent 
di gest ibi lity of organic mattero crude protein 0 crude fiber, and nitrogen-
f ree extract were statistically analyzed according to methods described 
by Snedecor (1946) • 
Results and Discussion 
The average daily nitrogen balance and biological value data are 
given i n Table 3o The individual data for nitrogen balance and biologi-
cal value are presented in Table 15, appendixo 
The addition of 350 gnto of cerelose to the basal ration had no 
marked effect on nitrogen balanceo The average daily nitrogen balance 
was 6.06 and 5. 94 gm. o respectivelyv for the rations containing O and 
350 grams of cereloseo When the amount of cerelose added to the basal 
ration was increased from 350 to 700 and 1050 gmo, the daily nitrogen 
balance dropped significantly (P .01) to 4.75 and 4ol9 gm., respectiv-
ely. The results, expressed as percentage nitrogen retentionv were 
Table 3 
Average Daily Nitrogen Balance and Biological Val ue Data for Experiment 1 
Rat i on I ntake Excretion Nit rogen Meta- Endo- True Absorbed Bio l og-
Dry Nitro- Fecal Urinary ret enti on bolic genous di ges ted N ical 
matter gen N .. N N N N ut ilized value 
gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. % gm. gm. gm. gm. % 
8 A 2884.1 38.50 18. 40 14.04 6. 06 15. 76 15.28 6. 99 35.39 28.34 80.04 
8 B 3204.9 38.59 19.52 13. 13 5.94 15. 42 16. 99 7. 00 36.06 29. 92 82. 98 
8 C 3482.2 38.27 21. 44 12. 09 4. 74 12.46 18.46 6.99 35.29 30.20 85.54 
8 D 3757.0 37.88 2 1.84 11.84 4.20 11 .10 19.91 7.00 35.94 31. 10 86,52 
~ 
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simH ar to these. The difference i n nitrogen balance between rations 
8 C (700 gm. cere lose) and 8 D (1050 gm. cerelose) was no t statistically 
s ignificant. Average urinary nitrogen excretion decreased as the amount 
of cerelose i n the ration increased, indicating an improvement i n utiliza-
tion of absorbed nitrogen. However, average fecal nitrogen, due probabl y 
to increased met abolic ni t rogen , increased to a greater extent t han t he 
decrease in urinary ni trogen, t he net effect being a depress ion in nitro-
gen retention when high levels of cere lose were fed. The results are in 
general ag.reement with those obtai ned by Mi tchell il al. (1940) . i t chell 
!.!_ al. found t hat the feeding of glucose to beef cal ves failed to increase 
nitrogen retent i on if the bas al ration con tained approximate ly 10 percent 
or less of protein. The resul ts obtai ned in the present exper iment are 
not i n full agreement with t hose obtai ned in an earlier s tudy conduct ed 
at the Oklahoma station (Fontenot ~ 1953) . In the early study when two 
rati ons di ffering i n calor ic value but of approximately equal protein 
content were fed, the higher caloric ration i nduced t he higher average 
nitrogen retention. A much smaller number of animals were used i n t hat 
study th an i n the one reported hereo Several studies wi th simple-stomach 
animals have also shown that decreased ni t rogen re t ent i on accompanies 
calori c restriction. However, i n some of t hese s t udi es the caloric re-
striction was severe and the rat ions fed were low i n fiber. Mitchell 
(1924,) has shown that t he f ibe r content of t he ration influences fecal 
metaboli c ni t rogen. 
The aver age bio logical value of protein i ncreased in approximate l y 
a linear f ashion as t he amount of cerelose in t he ration i ncreased up 
.. 
to the 700 gm. l eve l . The average biological values of protei n i n t he 
rat ions containing 0, 350, 700, and 1050 gm. of cerelose were 80. 04, 
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82.980 85.54, and 86.52, respectively. The cerelose additions resulted 
in a highly signi f i cant (P,(. 01) increase in biological value. Further-
more, the biological value of the protein of the high cerelose rat i ons 
(Ration 8 C and 8 D) was greater (P(' .?I) than that of the low cerelose 
ration (Ration 8 B) but the difference between Rations 8 C and 8 D was 
not statistically signi ficant . The improvement i n biological value ob-
served when cerelose was added to the low-protein basal rat ion is in 
agreement with the recent work of Williams~!!· (1953) i n Australi a. 
They observed an i ncrease in biological value when starch was added to 
a low-protein sheep rat ion. Several workers have observed that a de-
crease i n the protein percentage of a rat ion ls usually accompanied by 
an increase i n bi ological value. Some work wi th dogs (Allison et al. 
--
1946), and rats and mice (Bosshardt !l .!!.•, 1946, 1948i Barnes and 
Bosshardt , 1946i Benditt !l !!•, 1948) show that nitrogen utilization is 
impai red when caloric i ntake is restricted. 
Average values for the apparent digestibility of nu t rients i n each 
ration are shown in Table 4. The individual values are shown in Table 
13, appendix. 1be addi t ion of 350 gm. of cerelose to the basal ra t i on 
had no apparent effect on organic matter digestibilityo The apparent 
digestibili ty of organic matter in the rations containing O and 350 gm. 
cerelose was 63.34 and 63.36 percen\ respectively. Increasing t he amount 
of cerelose from 350 to 700 and 1050 gm. caused the organic matter di-
gestibility to decrease significantly ' (P (.01) to 6 00 7 and 59. 20 per-
cent, respectively . Tite difference between the 700 and 1050 gm. leve l s 
was significant (P( .05). The effect of cerelose additions on dry 
matter digest i bi lity appeared similar to that on organic matter di-
gestibility. 
Table 4 
Average Apparent Digestion Coefficients for Experiment 1 
AeQarent eercentage digestibilitI 
Cerelose Dry Organic Crude Ether 
Ration intake matter matter protein extract 
gm . 
8 A 0 60.04 63.34 52.26 70.72 
8 B 350 60.31 63. 36 49.45 69.94 
8 C 700 58.38 61.07 44.01 70.12 
















The average apparent crude protein digestibil ty decreased as the 
amount of cerelose in the rat ion i ncreased. The di fference in diges t i-
bility of crude prote i n be tween the basal and the cerelose-containing 
rations was highly significant. Increasing the cerelose intake from 350 
to 700 and 1050 gm. pe r day resulted in a significant CP( .01) decrease 
in the crude protein digestion. The decrease in crude protein digesti-
bility when the sugar addi tion was i ncreased from 700 to 1050 gm. was 
significant at the 5 percent l evel. Thus , the addi tion of increasing 
amounts of readi ly-avai able carbohydrate to a wintering ration of the 
type used in this study appears to cause a progressive decrease in the 
crude protein diges t ibilityo 'lbe depression in apparent crude protein 
digestibility caused by cerelose additions was probably due to increased 
fecal metabolic nitrogen excretion . The data i n Table 3, which shows 
that there was no appreciable difference in true diges ted nitrogen among 
the four rations suppor t this i dea. Thes e results are in general agree-
ment with those obtained by Hamilton (1942) and Swift ll!!• (1947) . 
The apparent digest i bi li ty of crude f i ber was decreased by a highly 
significant amount by cerelose addition. Increasing the cerelose i ntake 
from 350 to 700 and 1050 gDlo or from 700 to 1050 gm. al so caused a highly 
significant depression in digestibili ty. The depression in crude f iber 
digestibility seemed progressive but was especial ly severe when more than 
350 gm. cerelose were included i n the ration. Therefore, in wi ntering 
rations the value of l arge amounts of readily-available carbohydrate i s 
nullified, in part, by decreased digestibility of crude fiber. The re-
sults obtained i n thi s s t udy are in general agreement wi th those report-
ed by Mi tche 11 !,!_ !!_. (1940) , Hami 1 t on (1942) , and Swift .U !!• (1947) • 
'T'hP.~P. workP.r!; _ ; n ~,ma rat.P. eweTiments . obse l"Ved that addition of 
relatively high levels of available carbohydrate to ruminant rat ions 
caused a marked depress i on in crude fiber digestibilityo 
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The apparent diges t i bi l ity of the ni t rogen-free extract of the cere-
lose-con.t aining rat ions was significantly <r< .01) greater than that i n 
the basal rat i on. However, there were no signifi cant di fferences in 
nitrogen-free extract digestibility among the cerelose-cont aining rations. 
Hami lton (1942) al so observed an increase in nitrogen-free extract diges t -
i bility when glucose was added t o a sheep rat ion .. 
There were no gr eat differences in apparent ether ext rac t di ges ti-
bili ty among the var i ous rat i ons. 
EXPERIMENT 2 
The purpose of this experiment was to de t ermine the influence of 
addi ng 700 and 1050 gm. of cerelose to a basal ration similar t o t hat 
used in Experiment 1 but cont aining 10 percent protein. 
Experimental Procedure 
A group of si x grade Hereford steers weighing an average of 540 
pounds at the s t art of the experiment on November 9-llv 1953 were used. 
They were fed three rations which differed with respect to cerelose ad-
ditions dur ing a series of three digestion trials extendi ng from Npvem-
ber 25, 1953 to February 89 1954. The experiment was of a 3 x 3 l at in 
square des ign i n which two randomly selected lat i n squares were used. 
The r at ions offered and the chemical composition of t he feeds used 
are given i n Tabl e 5. The average chemical composit i on of r at ions offer-
ed are shown i n Tab e 6. 
Table 5 
Daily Amounts and Average Chemi cal Composi t ion of Feeds Used i n Experiment 2 
DailI al l owance i n ration 
Feed 10 A 10 B 10 C Dry Organ1c Crude Ether Crude Nitrogen-
matter mat t er 
gm. gm. gm. 0 
Prairie hay 
Trial 1 2724 2724 2724 95.47 93.62 5.07 2.35 34.16 52.04 
Trials 2 
and 3 2544 2544 2544 95.25 94.35 5.08 2.27 33.44 53. 56 
Cottonseed meal 404 404 404 94. 55 93.50 41.95 6. 01 10. 81 34. 73 
Cerelose 0 700 1050 93. 65 100.00 100.00 
Salt 25 25 25 100.00 
Ste-amed 
bonemeal 16 16 16 97.00 13. 97 7.31 6.66 
OBOS-odium 











Tri al l 
Ration 10 A 
Ration 10 B 
Ration 10 C 
Trials 2 and 3 
Ration 10 A 
Ration 10 B 











Average Chemical Composition of Rations Offered in Experiment 2 
Percent age composition, of dr, matter .... ..... . 
Organi c Crude Ether Crude Ni trogen- Ash 
matter protein extract fibe r free extract 
91. 92 9.72 2. 68 30.66 48096 8. 08 
93. 35 7. 99 2.21 25.25 57.90 6.65 
93.90 7.34 2.03 23.17 61.36 6.10 
92.46 9.91 2. 77 29. 72 50. 06 7. 54 
93.86 8. 06 2.25 24.18 59. 37 6. 14 
94. 39 7.37 2. 06 22.12 62. 84 5. 61 
~ 
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In Trial 1 the basal ration (Ration 10 A) contained 2724 gm. prairie 
hay·, 464 gm. cottans:eed- me-al 25 gm. Sult . 16 gnr. steamed borremealv and 
16 gm. monosodium phosphate.. During this t rial some of the steers r efus-
ed a considerable amount -of feed, so, duri ng the t wo subsequent t r i .als , 
the prairie hay intake was reduced to 2544 gm. per steer daily while t he 
other rati on components were f ed at the same l evel as in Trial 1. The 
protein content of t he basal r ation of ered during Tr i al l was 9.72 per -
cent. The average prot ein cont ent of t he basal ratio of fered dur i ng 
Tri als 2 and 3 was 9.91 percent. Rations 10 B and 10 C cont ained the 
basal ration pl us 700 and 1050 gm •. 0£ cerelosee respectively. The cere-
lose additions .resulted in a lower i ng o-f t he average pr ot ei n content o.f 
the rations to 7.99 and 7 .. 34 percent" respec t ivel y, during Trial 1 and 
8.06 and 7.37 percent. respectively. dur i ng t he t wo subsequent trials. 
The aver aged protein content of the three rations fed during the three 
trials . is $hOwn in Table 8. 
The steamed bonemeal used was of a f eedi ng grade. The other feeds 
used in this experi ment were similar t o those described for Experiment 1. 
The steers were handled in a simi lar manner as i n Experiment l o ex-
cept that they were r emoved from t he met aboli sm s t alls and placed in 
hay-bedded box stalls for a rest period of 3 to 5 days after each diges-
tion trial. The methods used in col ec ting o sampling o and analyzing the 
excreta0 and in the t r eatment o.f datao were simi l ar to those described 
for Experiment 1. 
Results and Di scussion 
Data for one animal on each ration were dis carded because of feed 
refusals. For the st at is tical ana yses t he mi ssing i tems were replaced 
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using the method descr ibed by ~ochran and Cox (1950) . 
rhe average dai }y ni t rogen balance and ~io ogical value data are 
presen~ed in Table 7. The individual data are given in Table 17, ap-
pendix • 
. '1te ~verage ~aily nitrogen retentions obtained when rat i ons- con-
t~ining _09. 709, and 1050 gm. cerel9se ~ere. fed were 6. 66, 8',73, ;ind 
7.79 gm. , respec t ively. Nitrogen retentio~. expressed as gm. per d~y 
or percent of Jnt ake was significantly increased (P ( .. 05} by the _ c~re-
lose additjons .. As . shown in Table 149 appen~ix, one of th~ steers 1 ~hen 
fe4 ~he basal r ati9n (Rat i 9n 10 A) , had a verr low ni~rogen retention. 
~o~ver, since there were no ot her i ndications that the ~teer was ab-
normal t~is errat tc value was included in the statis tical analyds. 
As observed in Experiment 1 t he_ fee4jng of_ t~e. htgh· levels of ~er~l ose 
r~sµlted in a marked decrease in average urinary nitrogen. However, the 
increase in a.erage fecal ni t rogen was no t quite as large as the decrease 
jn µrinary ni~rogen so the net result was a smali i mprovement in average 
J)i ~rogen retention. The fact that ni~rogen re t~ntion was increased by 
~erelose i n th is exper~ment but was decree~ed in t he first one may ~e 
rel~ted to the _differen~e. i~ protein c~ntent of the two basal rations . 
Mit~hell !l!!• (19~0) rep~rted data indicating that there was a_ re ~a-
t j9n between protein content of the basal ration and the nitrogen-sparing 
action_ of _a~ded gl uco~~. 
Tite _cerelose ~dditions resulted in a significant CP< .01) increase 
J'1 th~ . ~i9l ogj~al va.lue of ni t rogen. Tite average biological values f or 
.t ~e rations . coptaJning 9, 700, and 1050 gm., cerelose- were- 72.39, 83~53 
an~ ~ .• 83p respectfy-ely. These results agree with those obtatned in 






Average Daily Nitrogen Balance and Biological Value Data for Experiment 2 
Intake Excretion Nitrogen 
Dry Nitro- Fecal Urinary retention 

















20.06 18.00 6.66 14.76 15.21 '7.00 
23.10 13.78 8.73 19612 18.72 6.99 













protein. I n the present expe~im~nt0 the addition of h'gh level~ of cere-
lo~e re~ulted not o~ly in. an impr~vement in utiliz~ti9n of .ab5'9'r~d. _ 
~i trogen ~µt al so i n an improvement_in the. uti i zation of ing&~t ~d pitr9-
gen. As i n Experiment lo the diffeience in biological value 9 f _ nilrogen 
between t he ~wo high ce,:elose rations was not statist i cally ~igntficant .. 
The .average apparent digestion coefficients are given jn Table B. 
The individu~l coefficients are presented in Table 18, appendix • . The 
~ve~age apparent digestibility of the organic matter of the- rations ~on:-
t,aiping Q, 700 , and 1050 gm .. cere ose was 61 .. 55 , 61.55, and ~2 . 71 percent 
resp~ctiyely. Di f feren'?es between these values were not. s igqific,nt . 
Other worker s {Hami lton0 1942i Swift et al. 1947; Wi limns et al. , 1953) 
-- ----- ~--
have usual l y found that a readily-available carbohydrate ei t her decreas-
ed or had no eff~ct on dry matter d_igesti bili tyo 
The addi t ion of .700 and 1050 gmo cer~lose to the_basal rat i 9n re-
sulted i n ~ highly ~ignificant decrease i n. apparent cr~de prote~ n di-
gestibility f r om 55. 07 to 49.34 and. 47.53 P. rcent , respe~t tvely_._ '11}~se 
results agr~e wi t h. those 9bt ained in Exp~riment 1. The crude prot~i n 
diges t , bi li t y w~s not significantly affected by increasing the cer~-
lose i ntake t'r9m 700 to 1050 gm. per day • 
. ·The average cnide fiber digestibility decreased from 64058 to 
51.18 ~n~_47. 44 p~rcent , respectively, when cerelose wa~ added· to t he 
basal r~t ion. at the 700 and. 1050 gm~ levelso Differences b&tween t he 
ba~~l ~n~ c~r~lose-containing ratjons and between the two cerelose- _ 
~9p~aini ,ig ra_ti9ns were significant at the 1 percent level o These re-
s11 l ts0 . which agree with those obtained in the first experiment and wi th 
those reported by Mitchell~ al.o (1940) , Hamiton (1942) and Swift 
il .!!. (1947) , reflect the effect of sugar additions and/ or decreased 
Average 
Ration Cerelose protein 
intake content 
gm. % 
10 A 0 9.84 
10 B 700 8.04 
10 C 1050 7.36 
Table 8 
Average Apparent Diges t ion Coefficients fo r Experiment 2 
Dry 
matter 
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protein percentage of the ration on crude tiber digestion. 
The addition of cerelose caused a highly significant inc:rease in 
apparent di.gestibility of nitrogen-free extract. The difference betwee 
the two cerelose-eontaining rations was also siunificant (P( . 01). The 
digestion coefficients for- the .rations containing O, 700, and 1050 gm. 
cerelose were 61.61, 67 .. 87, and 70 .. 36 percent, respectively. 
There were no large differences among the different rations in 
ether ext ract digestibility., 
EXPERIMENT 3 
The purpose of this experiment was to determine the effect of ad-
.ng 700 and 1050 gmo of cerelose to a basal ration similar to those 
:ed i n ExDe riments 1 and 2 but containino 12 oercent oroteina 
Experimental Procedure 
This experiment was conducted simultaneously with Experiment 2 with 
six grade Hereford steers. The steers averaged 530 pounds at the st art 
of the experiment on November 9-11 0 1953. They were fed the basal and 
cerelose supplemented rations during a series of three digestion trial s 
lasting from November 25v 1953 to February 9o 1954. The experimental 
des ign was i dent i cal with that described for the second experiment. 
The rations offered and the chemical composition of the feeds used 
are given in Tabl e 9, The average chemical compos i tion of the rations 
are shown in Table 10. 
The basal ration (Ration 12 A) fed during Trial 1 was composed of 
2724 gm. prairie hayo 600 gm. cottonseed mealo 25 gm. salt, 14 gmo st eam-














Dai l y Amounts and Average Chemical Composition of Feeds Used in Experiment 3 
OailI allowance in r at ion 
l2 A 12 B l2 C Dry Organic Cru-cfe -- Ether - Cr ude NTt rogen--
matter matter 
gm .. gm. gm. % 
2724 2724 2724 95~47 93 .62 5.07 2.35 34 .. 16 520 04 
2544 2544 2544 95. 25 94. 35 5.08 2. 27 33.44 53. 56 
600 600 600 94.55 93.50 41.95 6. 01 10. 81 34. 73 
0 700 1050 93. 65 100. 00 100. 00 
25 25 25 100. 00 
14 14 14 97.00 13.97 7c31 6.66 














Rat i on 12 A 95.37 
Rat i on 12 B 95. 08 
Ration 12 C 94. 96 
'.!.'rials 2 and 3 
Rat i on 12 A 95. 17 
Ration 12 B. 94.89 
Rat ion 12 C 94. 79 
rable 10 
Average Chemical Composition of Rations Offered i n Experiment 3 
Percentage co~osition of drr matter 
Organic Crude Ether Crude Nitrogen-
matter pro tei n extract fiber free extract 
92.28 11.63 2.85 29. 65 48. 15 
93.59 9.66 2.37 24. 63 56.93 
94. 09 8.91 2. 18 22. 70 &J.30 
92. 82 11. 88 2.99 28.64 49.31 
94. 09 9. 77 2.46 23. 56 58.30 











ste&rs bei ng fed the ration containing the l arger amount of cerelose re-
fused a considerable amount of feed; soa in the two subsequent tri als 9 
the prai rie hay intake was reduced to 2544 gm. per head per day. The 
other ration components were fed at the same level as in Tr ial 1. The 
basal ration contained 11.6.1 percent protein dur ing Trial 1 and averaged 
11.88 percent during Tri als 2 and 3. Rations 12 B and 12 C were compos-
ed of the basal rati on plus 700 and 1050 gm. cere lose, respectively. 
During Tri al 1 the cerelose addi tions lowered the protein content of the 
rati on to 9. 66 (Ration 12 B) and 8. 91 (Ra tion 12 C) percent, respectively. 
During Trials 2 and 3 the average protei n content of Rations 12 Band 
12 C was 9.77 and 8.97 percent, respectively. The average pro tein con-
t ent of the three rat ions fed in this experiment i s shown in Table 12. 
Other experimental techniques were similar to t hose used during 
Experiment 2. 
Resul t s and Discussion 
During the exper iment there were no l arge feed refusals by the ani-
ma l s fed Rations 12 A and 12 B. However three animals fed the ration 
containing the larger amount of cerelose (Ration 12 C) refused a consider-
able amount of feedu so the dat a for these animals were di scarded. Data 
are reported fo r six steers per t rea tment in the case of Rat ions 12 A 
and 12 Band for three steers in the case of Rati on 12 C. In order to 
conduct the statistical analyses the missing items were replaced usi ng 
the method descr ibed by Cochran and Cox (1950) . 
The average ni trogen balance and biological value dat a are shown 
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gm. gm. gm. % - gm., ~gm. gm. gm. % 
22c 98 22.74 12.70 21.74 16.41 7.06 
27.96 17.23 13.00 22.32 19.71 7.09 












The addition of 700 and 1050 gm. cerelose to the 12-percent prote 
sal rat i on had no significant effect on the amounts of nitrogen ret ai 
by the steers, whether the results were expressed as gm. per day or as 
percent of intake. However 0 t he t rend of resul ts favored the cerelose 
containing rations as in Experiment 2 where significant differences we 
obtained. The increase in average daily nitrogen retention from 13.00 
to 13.77 gm. when cerelose intake was increased from 700 to 1050 gm . pt 
day was not significant. In the present exper iment the average urinar 
ni trogen excretion decreased with increases in cerelose intake but the 
average fecal ni trogen increased to such a great extent as to overcome 
this advantage. 
The addition of 700 and 1050 gm. cerelose to the bas al ration res 
ed in a highly significant increase in biological value of the nitroge 
from 69.74 to 79. 72 and 83.33 0 respectively. These results agree with 
those observed in E,q>eriments 1 and 2 wi th basal rations cont aining ap 
proximately 6 and 10 percent proteino respectively. The inc rease in 
average biological value when the cerelose intake was increased from 
700 to 1050 gm. was statistically significant (P( .05). 
The average apparent digestion coefficients are presented in Tabl 
120 The individual coefficients are given in Table 20 , appendix. The 
addition of 700 and 1050 gm. cerelose to the basa l ration did not re-
sult in a signifi cant change in organic matter diges t i bili ty. Increas 
ing the amount of cerelose in the ration from 700 to 1050 gm. had nos 
nificant effect on the digestibi lity of this rat ion cons tituent . The 
average coeff icients for the rations containing Oo 700, and 1050 gm. 
cerelose were 62.350 62. 610 and 62. 79 percent , respectively. These re 
sul t s agree well with those obtained ·n Experiment 2. 
Ration Ce re l ose 
i ntake 
gm9 
! 2 A 0 
12 B 700 
12 C 1050 
Table 12 
Aver age Apparent Di gestion Coefficients f or Experiment 3 
Average Average 2ereenta~e di gesti bil!!I.... ~ 
protein Dry Or ganic Crude Ether 
content mat ter mat ter prot e in ~ extrac t 
D 
11. 79 60.31 62.35 60. 63 56036 
9. 73 60.77 62. 61 51. 88 54. 08 














The apparent crude protein digestibi lity was decreased significant-
ly (P(', 01) by the cerelose addi t ions; differences between the two ce e-
lose-containing rations were not significant. The results obtained in 
the three different experiments cannot be compared directly but it seems 
that increasing the cere lose intake from 700 to 1050 gm. has a more dras-
tic effect on the apparent crude protein diges t ibi li ty if the basal ra-
tion contains a smal l amount of protein than if i t contains a larger 
amount. 
The addi tion of 700 and 1050 gmo of cerelose to the basal ration re-
sulted in a significant decrease in crude fiber digest ibi li ty; the aver-
age coefficients were 64. 33 53. 20, and 48.14 percent , respectively , for 
Rations 12 A, 12 B, and 12 C. Un ike the results obtained in Experiments 
1 and 20 increasi ng the amount of cerelose from 700 to 1050 gm. per head 
dai ly had no significant effect. Although the results of the three ex-
periments cannot be compared di rect ly0 i t appears that the level of pro-
tein in the basal ration may detennineo in part , the effect of cerelose 
on crude fiber digestiono 
The average digestion coefficients for nitrogen-free extract were 
61.93, 68.62, and 70.05 percent , for rations 12 A, 12 B, and 12 C, re-
spectively. Differences between the basal and supplemented rations were 
statistically significant (P< .05) but the difference between the two 
supplemented rations was not . 
There were no great differences among the different rations in 
average apparent ether extract digestibili tyo 
PART II. SUPPLEMENTS OF DIFFERENI PROTEIN CONrENT FOR 
WINTERING BEEF HEI FER CALVES 
>uring the last sever al years the practi ce of feeding supplements 
containi ng less than 40 percent crude protein to range beef cattle has 
increased in t he Southwes t. The present study was i nitiated to deter-
mine the relative value of supplements containing approximately 20, 30, 
and 40 percent p,ro tein when fed in equal amounts to weanling hei fer 
calves bei ng fed prairie hay or allowed to graze dry nati ve grass dur -
ing the wi nte ro A 4-year summary of dat a collected from November, 1949 
until Octobero 1953 i s reported. 
Exper iment al Procedure 
The experimen tal animals consi s ted of a total of 253 grade Hereford 
weanling heifer calves , a differen t group of heifers being used each 
year. Five lots of weanl ing heifer calves were used during the first 
year. There were eight hei fers in each of Lot s 1, 2, and 3 and 11 hei -
fers in each of Lots 6 and 7. I n each of the 3 subsequent years , there 
were two additional l ots of heifers , Lots 4 and 5. During those 3 years 
there were 10 heifers in each of the seven lot s . Each year the he i fer 
calves were allotted according to weight. The heifers of Lots 1, 2, 
and 3 were fed prairie hay ad l i bitum9 in t raps , supp lemented wi th ap-
proximately 1 lb. per head per day of 20- 0 30- 8 and 40-percent protein 
supp lements , respect ivelyo during each wi nter ing period. The hei fers 
of Lots 4, 5, 6Q and 7 were allowed to graze the dry native gras s at 
the Lake Carl B ackwel range area during the wintering period. The 
54 
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heifers of Lot 4 were fed approximately 1 lb. per bead per d y of 20-
percent protein supplement and those of Lot 5 were fed approximate ly l 
lb. of the 40-percent protein supplement. The heifers of Lots 6 and 7 
were fed approxima tely 2 lb. per head per day of 20- and 40-percent pro-
te i n supplements, respectively. All the catt le had access to a mineral 
mixture composed of two parts salt and one part st eamed bonemeal. 
The supp lement s contai ning di fferent amounts of protein were fed in 
a pelleted form. The 20-percent protein supp lement fed during t he first 
wintering period (1949-1950) was composed of 67 percent ground yellow 
corn and 33 percent cottonseed meal . In the three subsequent winteri ng 
periods t he proportions were 66 and 34 percent , respectively. The 30-
percent protein supplement fed each winter was composed of 62 percent 
cottonseed meal and 38 percent ground yellow corn. The 40-percent pro-
tei n supplement was pelleted cottonseed meal . The calcium and phosphorus 
content of the three supplements fed during the last two winter feeding 
per iods (1951-19520 1952-1953) was approximately equalized by the lnclu-
sion of steamed bonemeal and/or ground limestone. The average chemical 
composi tion of t he prai rie hay and the three different supplements is 
shown in Table 13. The average chemical composition of the supp lements 
containing no added minerals (fed in 1949-1950, 1950- 1951) and the sup-
plements containing added mi nerals (fed in 1951-1952~ 1952-1953) are pre-
sented separately in the table. 
I 
I 
The average dat e at the star t of the winter feedi ng per iod was 
October 31. The cattle were weighed at approximately monthly intervals 
throughout the experiment. During the wintering period the heifers of 
Lots 4, 5, 6, and 7 had access to pastures whi ch provided comparab le 
grazing. The average date at the end of the wintering period was April 3 
Table 13 
Average Chemical Compositions of Feeds Used 
Percent Percenta9e CO!!J:!OSition of d!J: matter 
Feed dr y Crude Crude Ni trogen- Ether Ash Calcium Phos -
matter fiber protein free extract extract pborus 
20-percent protei n pellet 
(fed in 1949-50 , 1950- 51) 91. 18 5.73 21.30 63.48 5.87 3. 62 0.15 0. 44 
20-percent pro tein pellet 
(fed i n 1951-52 , 1952-53) 91., 04 4.84 21.40 63. 73 3.77 6.26 1.23 0 . 92 
30-percent protei n pellet 
(fed in 1949-50, 1950-51) 91. 60 8.26 31 .. 06 49. 28 6.62 4.78 0.22 0 . 77 
30-percent protein pe llet 
(fed in 1951- 52, 1952-53) 91 . 72 7.22 30. 37 50. 92 3. 97 7.52 1. 20 0 . 94 
~0-pe-rcent protein pel l et 
(fed in 1949-50, 1950-51) 92.84 11.32 41. 76 32. 92 1.10 6. 30 0.24 0 .. 89 
~0-percent protein pellet 
(fed in 1951-52, 1952- 53) 92.70 10.15 42.76 31.89 6. 22 9.08 1.12 1.09 
Pr airie hay (av. of 4 




and the average length of the period was 153, days . When supplementary 
feeding was discontinu.ed all t he heifers were pl aced on native grass 
pas tu.res. 
On approximately May 15 of each year of the test the hei fer s were 
divided into breeding groups on the basis of win ter treatment and a bull 
was placed wi t h each group~ The different groups of hei fers had access 
to pastures of approximately the same size and of comparable grazing . 
The summer grazing phase was completed on the average date of October 31 . 
At the end of the summer peri od the cattle were wei ghed and removed fr om 
the experiment. The aver age length of t he sullll!er peri od as 212 days 
and the average length of t he yearly per i od was 365 days . 
Resul ts and Discussion 
A sulTIJlary of the average weight changes, feed consumption, and fi-
nancial results is given in Table 14. The figures for al l lots except 
Lots 4 and 5 represent a 4-year avarage. The fi gure s for those two l ots 
represent a 3-year average. The data for each year are gi ven in Tables 
21 through 24~ appendix. Re sults for some of t he individual years have 
been reported by Daniel (1951) and Fontenot (1953 ) . 
Trap-Fed He-i fers. Lots 1(1 2, and 3. 
The average winter gain of the hei fers wintered i n traps and fed 
prairie hay supplemented with 1 lb. per head per day of 20 -~ 30- , and 
40-percent protein supplements was - 11 , 34 0 and 81 lb . , respecti vely. 
The gains of the heifer calves were directly related to the protein 
content of the supplement fed . I t appears that the leve l of prote i n was 
the factor limiting gai ns and that t he 20- and 30-percent protei n 
Table 14 
Data of Weanling Heifer Calves Fed Supplements Gontaining 20, 30, and 40 Percent Protein 
Durino the Winterina Period <Four-Year Averaoe) 
I t ems Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot 7 
Heifers per lot (total) 38 35 38 30 30 41 41 
Average daily ration (ib.) 
2Q-percent protei n pellet 1. 00 LOI 2 . 01 
30-percent protein pellet 1.01 
40-percent protein pe lle t LOO LOI 2.01 
Prai r ie hay 9. 34 10. 20 10. 37 
Range ad lib ad l i b ad ' lib ad lib 
i neral 0.08 0. 08 0.07 0. 10 0 . 09 0.10 0 . 10 
Winter feeding peri od (averagef 153 days) 
Ave r age weight data (lb. ) 
Initial , 10-31 433 425 429 430 431 430 430 
Final , 4- 2 422 459 510 404 446 445 468 
~otal ~ain -11 34 81 -26 15 15 38 
Average dai ly gain - 0. 07 0. 22 0. 53 - 0. 17 0. 10 0.10 0.25 
Average f inancial r esults (dollars) 
I ni t ial va l ue per head 123.40 121.29 122 . 40 131. 13 131. 45 122.56 122. 56 
Feed cost per he ad 15. 90 17 . 53 18 . 14 9. 68 12. 85 14. 96 17.15 
~otal cost per heifer (f eed pluf he i f er) 139. 30 138 . 82 140. 54 140. 8 . 144.30 137.52 139.71 
Value per bead a t end ~f win t er 120. 65 128.58 140. 64 118.89 130. 12 125.04 128.55 
Net r e turn per head -18.65 - 10. 24 0.10 -21 . 92 - 14. 18 -12.48 -11. 16 
~ 
Table 14 (cont inued) 
I tems 
Average wei ght data (lb. ) 
I nitial , 4- -2 
Final, 10-31 
Total gain 
Average daily ga i n 
Average weight data (l b. ) 
In i t ial , 10-31 
Final . 10-31 
Total gain 
Average da i l y gain 




Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 
Sununer grazing period (average 0 212 days) 
422 459 510 404 
683 698 719 680 
261 239 209 276 
1. 24 L l3 0. 99 1.31 













14 . 10 
31.f.~ 
Aver age 
20 per cent protei n pe l l et 
30 percent pr ot e i n pe l l et 








0. 79 0 . 68 
18. 14 9.68 
14. 10 14.14 
~2-2 4 23. 82 
f eed pr ices 
$72 . 62 per ton 
78 .78 per ton 
86. 99 per t on 
13 . 75 per t on 
3. 31 per head 
14 . 06 pe r head 
I The we ights were shrunk 3 pe r cent. 
Lot 5 Lot 6 Lo t 7 
446 445 468 
687 706 698 
241 261 230 
1. 44 1. 24 1. 09 
431 430 430 
687 706 698 
256 276 268 
0. 70 0 . 76 0.73 
10. 80 14. 96 17.15 
14. 14 14. 10 14.10 
24. 94 29. 06 31.25 
$ 
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supplements di d not furn ish enough protein t o pr omote good growth . 
These results are i n agreement wi th those obt ai ned by Brouse (1944) , 
who showed that whe n beef calves were f ed prairi e hay supplemented wi th 
1 lb. of either 12-, 22- 0 or 40-percent protein supplement t he win t er 
gains were di rectly related to t he prot ei n cont ent of the suppl ement . 
The average hay consumpti on of the heifers fed the 30- and 40-
percent protein supplements was abou t equal and exceeded that of the 
heifers fed the 20-percent prot ein supplement . The hi gh net energy 
content and/or the low protein con tent of t he l ow-protein supplement 
may have contributed to t he di ffe rences . 
The average f eed cost per head dur ing t he wi ntering period i ncreas-
ed with eac h increase in t he pr ot ein cont ent of the suppl eme nt . Ho 
ever 0 the average winter gain i ncreased suf ficiently so t hat t he ne t 
return per hei fer was positively related t o the concentration of pr otein 
in the supplement. The 4- year average shows t hat the lot of hei fers 
fed the 40-percent pr otein suppl emen t was the only one in which the value 
per hei fer at the end of t he winter exceeded the t otal cost per heifer 
(feed plus heifer) . In thi s lot t he net return per he ifer was on ly 
$0.10. The low aver age net retur n wa s mainly due to increased feed 
prices and dec reased cattle prices during the l ast 2 years of t his study. 
In the spr ing there wa s usually a s trong demand fo r t hinner hei fers 
such as those of Lot l , so t he appr aised val ue per hundred- weight at t he 
end of the wint ering period favored cattle whi ch had been fed the 20-
percent protei n supplement in 3 of t he 4 years. 
During the summer grazi ng peri od the average gains of t he catt l e 
were inversely related t o thei r wi nter gai ns and the protein conten of 
the supplement fed in the winter . The hei fers of Lots 1, 2o and 3 made 
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average su[l'IJler gain s of 261, 239, and 209 l bo respective ly. As has been 
previously observed by ranchers and experimenters , the hei fers t hat gain-
ed the least during t he wi nter gai ned t he most during the subsequent 
grazing period. 
The average yearly gai n of the he i fe rs of Lots l , 2, and 3 was 250 9 
273, and 290 lb. , respectively . Thu sv t he average yearly gai n, like 
~h~ -winter -gain , was direct ly related to the protein content of the sup-
plement fed during the winter. 
Range=Fed Heifers . Lots 40 50 69 and 7o 
The heifers t hat were allowed to graze the dry cured nat ive grass 
and were fed 1 lb. per head per day of 20-percent prot ein supplement 
duri ng the winter (Lot 4) l ost an average of 26 lb . per head while t hose 
fed 1 lb . of t he 40-percen t protein supplement (Lot 5) gained 15 lbo dur-
ing the win ter ing period . The hei fer s fed 2 lb. per head per day of 
20- and 40-percent protein supplements (Lot s 6 and 7) gai ned an average 
of 15 and 38 lb . per head , respectively. Thus on an equal i nt ake basis 
the supplement containing t he higher amount of protein (40 percent ) pro-
moted the greater winter gain. Duri ng the 3 years i n which bot h l ot s 
were included in the st udy it is of i nterest t hat t he heifers of Lot 5 
gained an average of 15 l b. per head and those of Lot 6 ga ined an aver -
age of 12 lb. per head. These resul t s indica ted t hat protei n and not 
energy was the f irs t limi ting factor under t hi s syst em of feed i ng and 
management. Possibly , when pastures pr ovide only limi ted amounts of dry 
cured native grass addi t i onal energy supplied by 2 lb. of t he 20-percent 
protein supplement wou ld be benef i cia l . For example, in a nitrogen 
balance study (Font enot 0 1953) steers fed 7 lb. of prairie hay supplemen t-
ed with 2 lb . per head daily of a 20-percent protein suppl ement retained 
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more nitrogen t han those fed the same amount of hay supplemented ith 
1 lb . of a 40-perce nt protein supplement. 
The average feed cost per head during the wi nter was higher for 
the heifers fed the 40-pe rcen t protein supplement t han for t hose fed 
an equal amoun t of the 20-percent protein supplement . At the end of 
the winteri ng peri od t he total cost per hei fer exceeded t he va l ue per 
head in all lot s. When the supplements were fed at the same leve l , ho 
ever, the financial loss was greater in feeding the 20-percent protei n 
supplement than the 40-,percent protein supplement . 
The only consistent diffe rence i n appraised value per hundred-
weight among t hese lots af heifers was between Lots 4 and 7. The t hi n-
ner heifers of Lot 4 were alway s appraised higher t han the flesh i er ones 
of Lot 7. 
Dur ing t he summer grazing period the heifers of Lots 40 5, 6v and 
7 gai ned an average of 2760 241, 261 , and 230 lb. 0 respective ly. As was 
observed wi t h heifer s win tered in t raps 0 when the supplements were fed 
in equal amoun t sv the sunrner gai n was i nversely related t o the wi nt er 
gain and the protein con ten t of the supplement . 
The average yearly gain of the he ifers fed the 20- and 4(}.percent 
protein supplements at the one- pound level was 250 and 256 l b. , re-
spectively . The average yearly gain of the heifers fed t he above sup-
plements at the two- pound level was 276 and 268 l b. 0 respect ive ly. From 
these results (smal l difference in gain) it appears tha t if the supple-
ments are fed at t he same l evel and good grazi ng is available in the sum-
mer~ heifers fed 20- and 40-percent protein supplements will make about 
equal yearly gains. However, additional studies should be conducted to 
determine the effect of winter treatment of heifer calves on their subse-
Quent performance i n later years . 
SUMMARY 
Three metabolism experiments were conducted to study the effect 
of cerelose on ni t rogen ut i lization and digesti on of rat ion constitu-
ents by steers fed wintering-type basal rations containing di ffe rent 
amounts of prot ei n. 
A feed i ng experiment was conducted over a 4- year period to test 
the relati ve value of supplements of different protei n content for 
weanling beef heifer calves fed prai,rie hay !& libitum or all owed t o 
graze dry native grass during the winter. 
The addition of 350 gm. of cerelose to a basal ration containing 
approximately 8 pe rcent protein had no marked effect on nitrogen re-
tention . Inc reasing t he amoun t of cerelose in the rat ion from 350 to 
700 and 1050 gm. resu l ted in a signifi cant depression i n nit rogen re-
tention. 
The addition of 700 and 1050 gm. of cerelose t o a r at i on contain-
ing approximately 10 percent proteino however, resulted in a signifi-
cant increase in nitrogen retention and resulted in a sma l l bu t non-
significant increase when added t o a ration containing approximately 
12 percent protein . Increasi ng the cerelose i nt ake from 700 to 1050 gm. 
did not significantly affect nit rogen retention regardless of the pr 
tein conten t of the basal rati on . A general effect of cere lose addi-
tions was to increase fecal ni t rogen excretion and decrease uri nary 
nitrogen excretion r oughly in proport ion to the amount of cerelose added. 
Added cere l ose re sulted in a significant increase in bi ologi cal 
value of the rati on nitrogen, whether the basal ration contained 8, 10, 
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or 12 percent protein. When cerelose was added t o the lo -protein basal 
rat ion at l eve l s of 350, 700, and 1050 gm., t he respon se, as measured 
by average biological value was approxi ma tely linear up t o but not be-
yond the 700 gm. level . Inc reasing t he level of cerelo se in the ration 
from 700 to 1050 gm. had a significan t effect on bi ological val ue when 
the 12-percent prot ein basal rat i on was used bu t had no significant ef-
fect when the e~and 10-percent protein basal rati ons were used . 
The additi on of cerelose t o each basal ration resulted i n a signif-
icant decrease in- the- apparent dtge-stibili ty of crude protei n and crude 
fiber and in a signi f icant increase in t he apparent digestibil i ty of 
n.i trogen-free extract ; it had Ii ttle effect on ether extract digesti-
bility. Crude protein digestibil ity was furth~r depressed by i ncreas-
ing the cerelose intake beyond t he 700 gm. level only when the 8-percent 
protein basal ra t ion was used. Increasing the amount of cerelose from 
700 to 1050 gm. re sulted i n a hi ghly significant decrease i n crude f iber 
digestibility when the 8""and IO-percent protein rations were used. Only 
when the IO-percent protein basal ration was used did t he i ncrease i n 
cerelose intake f rom 700 to 1050 gm. cause a significant i ncrease 
(P,(.01) in apparent nitrogen- free extract digestibi l i ty . 
The digestibility of organic matter was significant ly depressed 
by the addition of cerelose to the basal ration containing 8 percent 
protein. It was not appreciably affected by cerelose add i ti ons to the 
basal rations containing 10 and 12 percent protein . 
When supplemen ts con taining 20, 30, and 40 percent protein were 
fed in the same amounts under the same experi mental cond i t ions , the 
average winter gains of the heifer calves were positively re lated, and 
average summer gains were negatively related, to the protein concentration 
in the supplemento The a erage yearly gains of the heifers w ntered 
in t raps and fed pra rie hay ad libitum increased with increases in 
-
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the protein content of the supplement fed dur·ng the winter. The aver-
age yearly gains of heifers allowed to graze dry native grass during 
the winter were slightly greater for those fed 1 lb. per head per day 
of the 20-percent protein supplement than for those fed an equal amount 
of the 40-percent protein supplement. When the two supplements were 
fed at the rate of 2 lb. per head per day to heifers wintered on dry 
range grass, the yearly gains were slightly in favor of the cattle fed 
the 40-percent protein supplement. 
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A P P E N D I X 
TABLE 15 
Daily Ni trogen Balanc-e and Biological Value Dat a for Experiment l 
Intake Excretion True Absorbed Biological 
Ra- Trial Steer Dry Ni t r o- Fecal Urinary Nitrogen Me tabolic Endo- di gested N val ue 
ti on DO o no . matter gen w N retenti on N genous N N ut i li zed 
gm. gm. gm. gm. 9f!l• % gm. gm. gm. gm. % 
8A 1 53 2a16-. S 37. 60 18. 34 13. 20 6. 06 16.12 15. 24 6. 89 34. 50 28.19 81.71 
1 61 2876. 5 370 60 17. 63 13.84 6. 13 16.30 15. 24 7. 10 35.21 28. 47 80.86 
1 63 2876., 5 37. 60 17.95 15.20 4. 45 11. 84 15. 24 7.07 34.89 26.76 76. 70 
2 2 2892. 2 38.57 17. 87 13. 60 7.10 180 41 15.33 7.16 36.03 29.59 82.13 
2 65 2892. 2 38. 57 19. 64 12. 56 6.37 16 .. 52 15 .. 33 6.84 34. 26 28.54 83. 30 
2 67 2892.2 38. 57 16.20 12. 40 9.97 25.85 15.33 7. 07 37. 70 32.37 85. 86 
3 55 2890. 2 38. 47 18.02 13. 20 7.25 18.65 15.32 6. 98 35. 77 29.55 82.61 
3 57 2890. 2 38.47 18. 29 13. 10 7.08 18.40 15. 32 7. 13 35. 50 29. 53 83.18 
3 60 2890.2 38.47 18. 74 14. 00 5. 73 14. 89 15.32 6. 95 35. 05 28.00 79.89 
4 1 2895.1 39. 80 17.84 17.00 4. 96 12.46 15. 34 7. 16 37. 30 27.46 73.62 
4 54 2895. 1 39.80 20.39 15.20 4.21 10.58 15. 34 6.84 34.75 26.39 75.94 
4 66 284202 38. 46 19. 83 15. 20 3.43 8.92 15. 06 6. 68 33. 69 25. 17 74. 71 
Avo 288401 38.50 18.40 14.04 6. 06 15.76 15. 28 6. 99 35.39 28.34 80. 04 
88 1 2 3194.8 37. 60 19.12 13.84 4.64 ' 12.34 16.93 7. 18 35. 41 28.75 81.19 
1 60 3172.2 37 .. 41 19. 08 12.96 5. 37 14.35 16.81 6.95 35.14 29.13 82. 90 
l 54 3194.8 37. 60 17.89 12. 00 7. 71 20. 51 16. 93 6. 86 36.64 31.50 85.97 
2 53 321005 38.57 19.01 12.84 6.72 17.42 17. 02 6.92 36.58 30.66 83.82 
2 61 3210.5 38,.57 18.95 13. 04 6.58 17.06 17.02 7.10 36. 64 30.70 83.79 
2 63 321005 38.57 19. 58 14. 00 4. 99 12.94 17. 02 7.07 36. 01 29. 08 80.76 
3 1 3208.5 38. 47 19. 91 13. 20 5.36 13.93 17. 01 7. 16 35. 57 29.53 83. 02 
3 65 3208.5 38.47 19. 74 11.60 7. 13 18.53 17. 01 6. 84 35. 74 30. 98 86. 68 
3 66 3208.5 38.47 18. 80 11. 50 8. 17 21. 24 17. 01 6.72 36.68 31.90 86. 97 
4 55 3213.4 39.80 21. 75 13. 40 4.65 11. 68 17. 03 7. 01 35. 08 28. 69 81. 78 -..a f'-' 
4 57 3213.4 39. 80 21.28 14. 70 3.82 9. 60 17. 03 7.13 35. 55 27.98 78.71 
4 67 3213. 4 39.80 19. 17 14. 50 6. 14 15.43 17.03 7.01 37. 66 30.17 80 . 11 
Av. 3204.9 38.59 19.52 13. 13 5.94 15.42 16.99 7.00 36.06 29.92 82. 98 
Tan-le, 15 (eont-inued) 
'! 
-
I nt ake Excretion N.i tro_qen Me-ta- Endo- True Abs'O'l"bed Bf olog-
Ra- Trial Steer-'- Dry Nitro- Fe~al Urinary r.e t eat i on bo.li c genous d i ge-s-t.ed N i cal 
tion· no .. DO . niat:t e-r gen N N N N- N u t-i lizetl- value-
gm .. gm. gm. J qm. gm • . % gm. gm. gm. gm. % 
8C 1 I 3513.l 37060 20.63 12. 00 4.97 13. 22 18.62 7. 21 35. 59 30. 80 86 .. 54 
I 67 3513. 1 37. 60 21.61 11.84 4 .. 15 11. 04 18. 62 7. 10 34. 61 29.87 86. 30 
1 55 3359. 0 36. 68 20. 58 10. 96 5. 14 14. 01 17. 80 6. 95 33 .. 90 29.89 88. 17 
2 57 3528.8 38. 57 21. 05 11. 12 6. 40 16.59 18. 70 7. 16 36.22 32.26 89. 07 
2 66 3528.8 38. 57 19.65 11. 36 7.56 19. W 18.70 6. 77 37. 62 33.03 87.80 
2 54 3167. 6 35. 46 19.77 11. 36 4.33 12.21 16. 79 6 .. 84 32.48 27. 96 86.08 
3 61 3526.8 38.47 21.63 11060 5o24 13. 62 18.69 7.07 35.53 31.00 87.25 
3 53 3526.8 38.47 20.63 11.60 6.24 16. 22 18.69 6.92 36.53 31.84 87.19 
a 63 3526 .. 8 38.47 2lo56 12.30 4.61 11.98 18 .. 69 7.01 35.60 30.31 85. 14 
4 2 as~n. 1 39.80 22.61 13.50 3. 69 9.27 18.72 7.10 35.91 29.51 82.18 
4 60 3531.. 7 39.80 23.68 13.50 2.62 6.58 18.72 6.95 34.,84 28.29 81. 20 
4 65 3531.7 39. 80 32.85 13. 90 2.05 5.15 18. 72 6. 81 34.67 27.58 79.55 
Av. 3482.2 38.27 21.44 12.09 4.75 12.46 18 .. 46 6.99 35.29 30.20 85.54 
80 I 57 3831.4 37. 60 21.71 11. 28 4. 61 12. 26 20.31 7.16 36.20 32. 08 88 .. 62 
1 65 3543.7 34.95 20.88 10.88 3.19 9.13 18078 6.86 32.85 28.83 87.76 
1 66 3570.4 35.51 20. 30 11. 84 3.37 9.49 18.92 6084 34.13 29013 85035 
2 1 3847.1 38.57 22.55 11.60 4.42 11.46 20.39 7. 18 36. 41 3lo99 87.86 
2 60 3796.5 38.16 21. 73 11.68 4.75 12.45 20.12 6.95 36.55 31. 82 87.06 
2 55 3651.6 37.14 21.03 11. 12 4.99 13.44 19.35 6.98 35.46 31. 32 88 .. 32 
3 2 3845.1 38.47 21.63 11. 70 5.14 13.36 20.38 7. 13 37.22 32. 65 87.72 
3 67 3845.1 38.47 21 .. 06 10.00 7.41 19.26 20.38 7.04 37.79 34.83 92017 
3 54 3602.6 36.24 20 .. 37 10.80 5.07 13.99 19,09 6.84 34, 96 31.00 88.67 
4 53 3850.0 39.80 23.50 13.70 2.60 6.,53 20.40 6.95 36. 70 29. 95 81.61 
4 61 3850.0 39.80 23.68 13 .. 70 2.42 6.08 20.40 7.04 36.52 29. 86 81.76 
4 63 3850.0 39.,80 23.69 13. 80 2.31 5. 80 20.40 6.98 36.51 29. 69 81.32 
Av. 3757.0 37.88 21.84 11.84 4.19 11.10 19.91 7 .. 00 35.94 31. 10 86.52 -..1 (A 
TABLE 16 
Apparent Digest-ion Coetf i c.ient.s. f o.r Exper iment 1 
-
Dry A22arent eercentage digestibili t ): .• . 
Ration Trial Steer mat ter Dry Organic Crude Et her Crude Ni t r ogen.:. 
no. no. i ntake mat ter matter pr otein ext r act fiber free extract 
gm. 
8A 1 61 2876.5 58. 58 62.00 52.88 67.15 71.35 51ol:JJ 
1 53 2876.5 60.66 64.12 51. 00 77.67 73.04 60.26 
1 63 2876.5 58.68 61.,53 52.24 69.,20 67. 77 58. 91 
2 2 2892.2 61. 37 65.33 53.86 80005 77.18 59.07 
2 65 2892.2 57.80 61.40 49.05 73.97 73.48 55.27 
2 67 2892.2 6L09 64.,30 58.29 70.60 72.81 59.68 
3 57 2890.2 56094 60.00 5,2. 49 66-. 55 69.48- 54.05 
3 60 2890.2 57.61 60.91 51.13 69.79 62.89 60.01 
3 55 2890.2 56.39 59.58 53.20 64.99 68.49 54.S 
4 1 2895.1 65.81 68.63 55.29 68.29 74.77 67.42 
4 54 2895.1 62.72 66.14 48.99 67.29 73.13 65.01 
4 66 2842.2 62. 88 66.08 48.68 73.03 74.54 63.70 
Av. 2884.1 60.04 63.34 52.26 70.72 71.58 59.76 
8 B 1 2 3194.8 63.06 66.71 49.14 80.08 72.29 65. 79 
1 60 3172.2 61.19 64.21 48.74 68.01 68.05 64 .. 24 
1 54 3194.8 63.40 66.61 52.36 72.,51 72.41 65.42 
2 63 3210.5 59.,06 62.24 49.22 71.49 68.17 60. 60 
2 53 3210.5 63.90 67.68 50.75 80.42 75.85 6.5.30 
2 61 3210.5 59.86 63.04 51.00 75.29 67.52 61.86 
3 1 3208.5 60. 72 630 78 48.27 58.74 69.45 63.17 
3 65 3208.5 52.30 55009 48.77 65.46 54.35 55.91 
3 66 3208.5 59. 0l 62007 51.11 66.54 67.54 60. 49 
4 55 3213.4 55.46 57.46 45.55 64. 08 53.50 60.66 
4 57 3213.4 61. 71 64.62 46.64 63.29 65.67 66.71 _, 
4 67 3213.4 64.05 66.76 51.,84 73.41 68.97 67.50 ltlr. 
Av. 3204.9 60.31 63.36 49.45 69. 94 66 .. 98 63.14 
Table 16 (con tinued) 
Dry 
Ration Trial Steer matter Dry Or gan i c Crude --Ethe-r - C -rude - - - -Nit r ogen-
noo no. int ake ma tter matter protein ext rac t fiber free extrac t 
gm. 
8 C 1 1 3513. 1 64. 63 67. 33 44.92 80. 15 67. 27 69. 48 
1 67 3513.1 59. 52 62. 53 42. 49 62.49 60. 94 65. 46 
1 55 3359. 0 55. 28 57.71 43. 77 700 64 56.11 59.55 
2 57 3528.8 55. 15 57. 75 45. 47 69. 46 57. 44 58. 86 
2 66 3528. 8 61.61 64. 49 49. 06 75. 80 66.91 64.82 
2 54 3167.6 60.50 63.91 44. 29 79.89 65. 96 64.79 
3 61 352608 54.24 56.94 43. 69 69.06 52. 36 60018 
3 53 3526.8 59.67 62.48 46.46 61.22 61.54 64086 
3 63 3526.8 55.71 58.30 43.88 69. 44 56.49 60. 40 
4 2 3531. 7 59.21 61. 73 43.29 67.01 54.37 66.59 
4 60 3531. 7 58.85 61.15 40.58 68.56 56.55 65.11 
4 65 3531. 7 56.13 58.49 40.24 67.74 47.95 64.46 
Av. 3482. 2 58.38 61.07 44.01 70.12 58.66 63. 71 
8 D 1 57 3831. 4 58.35 60.88 42.01 73.79 52.89 65.28 
1 65 3543.7 50.91 53.30 39. 97 66.66 38.63 59.50 
1 66 3570.4 58.49 61.07 42.72 63.24 52.18 65.96 
2 1 3847.1 62.90 65.59 41. 71 82.21 63.41 68.25 
2 60 3796.5 55.28 57. 81 43.00 74. 97 50.89 61.2 
2 55 3651. 6 57.97 60.22 43.64 83.53 54.27 63.25 
3 2 384501 51.09 53.35 43.86 56.33 41.67 58.78 
3 67 3645.1 55.10 57.54 45.0l 69.15 44.71 63.44 
3 54 3602. 6 57.81 60.65 43.56 57.66 53.15 65.37 
4 53 3850.0 60.09 62.48 41.05 62. 50 49.48 69. 18 
4 61 3850.0 54.79 56.94 40.96 68.99 40.22 63.93 
4 63 3850.0 58.71 60.59 40. 80 75.18 49.00 66. 07 
Av . 3757. 0 56.79 59.20 42.36 69.52 49. 21 64.19 
-I 
(.Jl 
Ra- Trial Steer 
t i on no. no . 



















Da-ily Ni t l"<>gen- Ba-l.mce a-nd fH, olo.gica l Value Data f.or Experiment 2 
I-n t ake Excret i on Nitrogen Meta- Endo- True Absorbeli Bio log·-
Dry Ni tro- Fecal Urinary retent i on bol ic genous digested N ical 
matter gen N N N N N uti lized value 
-- - -- -- -··- - -gm. gDlo 9JDo gm • . gm. % -- gm. gm .. gm. gm. - -- % 
29000 6 42.01 20.15 18.90 2. 96 7.05 15.37 "l.04 37. 23 25.37 68.14 
28600 4 45008 19. 72 19000 6 .. 36 14.11 15.16 6084 40.52 28,. 36 69. 99 
2860.4 45.08 19. 74 17. 50 7.84 17.39 15016 7. 16 40050 30.16 14. 41 
2862.6 45. 70 21.18 14.00 10.52 23.02 15., l.7 7. 04 39068 32. 72 82. 46 
2862.6 45. 70 19. 50 20.60 5. 60 12. 25 15.17 6. 90 41. 37 27.67 66.88 
2869.3 44.71 20.06 18.00 6. 66 14. 76 15.21 7.00 39.86 28. 86 72.39 
3652.0 46.90 23 .. 03 14.30 9. 57 20.41 19. 36 6.98 43.23 35.91 83.07 
345108 44.64 22.50 14.49 7.65 17.14 18.29 6.95 40.43 32.89 81.35 
3516.0 45.08 22.08 13. 90 9.10 20. 19 18.63 7.04 41. 63 34.77 83.52 
3518.1 45. 70 23.66 13.40 8.64 18.91 18.65 7.13 40 .. 69 34.42 84.59 
3518.1 · 45. 70 24.23 12.80 8067 18.97 18.65 6.84 40.12 34.16 05.14 
3531 .. 2 45.60 23.10 13. 78 8. 73 19.12 18.72 6.99 41.22 34.43 83.53 
3853.7 46.09 22.94 15. 60 7. 55 16. 38 20.42 6.98 43.57 34.95 80.22 
3923.9 45.77 25. 77 11.10 8090 19.44 20. 80 7.21 40.80 36.91 90.46 
3776.2 44.51 23.51 13. 70 7.30 160 40 20.01 7. 01 41.01 34.32 83.69 
3774.l 45.23 24.47 13.00 7.76 17.16 20.00 6.84 40. 76 34.W 84.89 
3823.8 45.53 22. 41 15.70 7.42 16.30 20.27 6098 43.39 34.67 79.90 




Apparent Diges t ion Coefficien ts f or Experiment 2 
Dry A1?,2 arent eercentage di ~es t ibiliti 
Rat ion- Trial St ee r matter Dry Organi c Cr ude Ethe r Crude Ni trogen~ 
no. no . i ntake matter matter protei n extrac t fibe r f ree extract 
gm. 
10 A 1 59 2900.6 57. 11 59.07 52.0l 46.79 63. 76 58.03 
2 82 2860.4 61.06 63.23 56.20 55.81 67. 70 62.48 
2 94 2860.4 59.16 61.36 56. 23 58006 63.07 61.56 
3 86 2862. 6 56.99 58.88 53. 64 44.11 59.54 60.33 
3 89 2862.6 62.56 65.19 57.25 45.30 68.84 65.63 
Av. 2869.3 59.38 61.55 55. 07 50. 01 64.58 61.61 
10 B 1 89 3652.0 59.58 61.30 50 .. 92 49.15 52.96 66.80 
2 59 3451.8 57.95 59.60 49. 50 54.18 45.77 66.53 
2 90 3516.0 60.25 62.11 51.10 60.02 50.91 68.12 
3 94 3518.1 59.24 60.87 48.33 46.20 50.10 67c62 
3 82 3518.1 61. 95 63.85 46.83 39.58 56.14 70.29 
Av. 3531. 2 59.79 61.55 49. 34 49.83 51.18 67.87 
10 C 1 82 3853.7 61.59 62.91 50.02 50.43 49.36 69.82 
1 94 3923.9 58.18 59.70 43.80 42.56 46.85 66.90 
2 89 3776.2 61.33 63.16 47.22 60.12 46. 0l 70. 94 
3 59 3774.1 60. 70 62.32 45.72 53.61 45.47 -10.54 
3 90 3823.8 63.60 65.47 50.88 43.96 49.52 73.60 
Av. 3830.3 61.08 62.71 47.53 50.14 47.44 70.36 
-.,I 
-.,I 
Ra- Trial Steer 
t i on noo DO·o 



















Dai l y Nitrogen Balance and Biological Value Dat a for Experiment 3 
Intake Excretion Nitrogen Me ta- Endo- True Absorbed 
Dry Ni tro- Fecal Urinary re t ent ion bolic genous di gested N 
matter gen N N N N N uti lized 
% .. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm. gm gm. gm. gm. 
3215. o 59.,83 22.57 22. 68 14.58 24. 37 17.04 7.04 54.30 38.66 
3215.,0 59.83 23. 70 24.54 11 . 59 19. 37 17. 04 7. 13 53. 17 35.76 
3035. 9 57. 45 21.85 21.94 13.66 23. 78 16.09 6. 91 51. 69 36.66 
3035. 9 57.45 23.19 23 .. 60 10.66 18. 56 16. 0-9 7. 18 50.35 33.93 
3037. 7 58.00 23.18 20. 70 14.12 24.34 16.10 6.84 50. 92 37.06 
3037. 7 58.00 23.40 23.00 11060 20.00 16. 10 7. 24 50.70 34.94 
3096.2 58.43 22.98 22. 74 12. 70 21. 74 16.41 7.06 51.86 36 .. 17 
3784. 4 59. 20 28 .. 13 17. 70 13.37 22.58 20.06 7. 29 51.13 40.72 
3870.5 59.83 26.59 18.45 14.79 24. 72 20.51 7.13 53.75 42.43 
3691.5 57.45 26. 75 17.01 13. 69 23.83 19.56 7.16 50.26 40.41 
3691.5 57.45 29.75 15.30 12.40 21.58 19.56 6.87 47.26 38 .. 83 
3587.5 57.18 28.02 16.40 12. 76 22.32 19.01 7o 04 48.17 38.81 
3693.2 58.00 28.54 18.50 10.96 18 .. 90 19.57 7.04 49.03 37.57 
3719. 8 58.18 27.96 17.23 13.00 22.32 19.71 7. 09 49.93 39.80 
4019.2 57045 28.52 16.10 12.83 22.33 21.30 7.29 50.23 41.42 
4021.0 58.00 27.78 16 .. 18 14.04 24.21 21.31 7.21 51.53 42.56 
4021.0 58.00 28.71 14. 80 14. 49 24.98 21.31 7.18 50. 60 42.98 


























Apparent Diges t ion Coeff i c i e nt s f or Experiment 3 
Dr y 8J.?2ar ent eercentage digestibiliti 
Ration Trial St eer matter Dry Organic Cr ude Et her Crude Ni t rogen~ 
no. no. intake matter matter pro tein extract fiber f ree extrac t 
gm. 
12 A 1 67 3215.0 56.93 58087 62. 20 50 . 69 61. 71 56080 
1 107 3215.0 60.59 62.47 60. 32 56 .. 67 65.90 61.22 
2 87 3035. 9 61.10 63.31 6L92 59 .. 25 64. 62 63.12 
2 99 3035.9 59.15 61.,03 59. 67 56. 82 60. 88 61.68 
3 93 3037.7 62.59 64.67 60.03 57.52 67.21 64.71 
3 98 3037.7 61 . 48 63.76 59.65 57. 18 65.62 64.04 
Av. 3096.2 60.31 62.35 60.63 56.36 64.32 61.93 
12 B 1 98 3784.4 62.08 63.64 52.38 55.42 57.41 68.57 
1 99 3870.5 59.58 61.09 55. 62 53.00 51.13 66.65 
2 107 3691.5 62.46 64.66 53.43 51.75 56 .. 17 70.40 
2 93 3691.5 56.90 58.57 48.17 62.27 44.78 65.55 
3 87 3587.5 59. 74 61.71 51. 05 46. 48 49.91 68.95 
3 67 3693.2 63.88 65.99 50.65 55.53 59.82 71. 58 
Av. 3719.8 60.77 62.61 51.88 54.08 53.20 68.62 
12 C 2 98 4019.2 62.26 64.17 50.46 54.22 53.52 70.15 
3 99 4021.0 58.87 60.21 5L96 54.89 4l.24 68.42 
3 107 4021.0 67.02 63.98 50.36 51.30 49 . 66 71.58 




Data of Weanl ing Heife r Calves Win t ered on Supplements Containing 
20 , 30 , and 40 Percent Pro t ein (1949-50) 1 
Items 
Heifers per l ot 
Average daily ration (lb.) 
20-percent protein pellet 
30-percent prot ein pellet 














Average weight data (lb.) 
Initiale 11-14-49 
Winter feeding period 
- Final, 4-1-50 
'.!'otal gain 
Average dai l y gain 
Financial results (dollars) 
Initial value per head($22.50 per cwt.) 
Feed cost per head 
~otal cost per heifer(feed plus heifer) 
Appraised valu~ per cwt. 
Value per head 





































































Table 21 (continued) 
Items Lot I Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 6 
Summer grazi ng peri od (224· days) 
Average weight data (l b.) 
I niti al , 4-1-50 
Final, 11-10-50 
'J;'otal gain 
Average dai l y gai n 
Aver age weight dat a (l b. ) 
I ni tial , 11- 14-49 
Final , 11-10-50 
Total gain 
~verage dai ly gai n 


































0. 87 o.s2 
12. 77 12. 33-
14. 00 14. 00 
26.77 26. 33 
Feed prices 
20-percent protei11 pellet 
30-percent protein pellet 
40-percent protein pellet 




I These dat a are also reported by Daniel (1951). 
2 The weights were shrunk 3 percent. 
$62.80 per t on 
67.80 per ton 
78. 20 per ton 
11. 00 per ton 
3. 50 per head 

















Data of Heifer Calves Winter ed on Supplements Containing 
20. 30. and 40 Percent Protein (1950-51)1 
I tems. 
Hei:fe-r s per lot 
Aver age daily ration (l b.) 
20-?ercent prote i n pellet 
30-percen~ protei n pelle t 
















. 06 .oa .06 
Winter f eeding period (167 days) 
Average weight da t a (lb . ) 
I nitial, 10-20.,.50 
Final v 4-&-51 
Total gain. 
Average. daily gain 
Fin~ial resul ts (dollars ) 
I nitial -~alue per head 
(at $320 00/ cwt . ) 
Feed cost per head 
Total cost per hei fer (feed plus hei fe r) 
Appraised. valu~ per cwt . 
Value per head J 




























































































Tab-le 22 {continued) 
Items-
Average we ight· da t a Clb.) 
I nitial, 4-6.,,.52 
Final , 10-4-51 
To t al gain 
Average dai l y gai n 
Average we ight data (l b. ) 
I nitial , l <lca2Q...50 
Fi nal , 1~4~51 
To t al gai n 
Average daily gain 




Lot l Lo t 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 
























20-percent pr otein pelle t 
30-percent pro te i n pellet 













. 86 . 81 
13. 90 8. 93 
13. 17 13. 17 
27. 07 22. 10 
Feed pri ces 
$66. 67 per t on 
71. 81 per t on 
79. 50 per t on 
9. 00 per t on 
3. 00 per t on 
13. 00 per t on 
Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot 7 
433 444 465 
684 708 706 
251 . 264 241 
1. 39 1.46 1. 33 
422 420 420 
684 708 706 
262 288 266 
• 75 . 83 . 82 
10. 02 14. 56 16. 78 
13.17 13. 17 13.17 
23. 19 27. 73 29 .. 95 
1 ni.e dat.. for the winter feeding period are also reported by Daniel (1951) and the data for all periods are 




Data of Weanling Heifer Calves Wi ntered on Supplements Containing 
20, 30, and 40 Percent Protein (1951-52) 1 
Item 
Heifers per lot 
Average daily ration (ib. ) 
20-percent protein pell~t 
30-percent protein pe l l et 
40-percent prote in pel le t 














11 . 63 
. 05 . 06 . 08 
Winter feeding period (162 days) 




Average daily gain 
Finaneial. results (dollars) 
Initial value per head ($35. 00/cwt) 
feed cost per head - . - . 
Total cost per hei fer(feed plus heifer) 
Apprai sed valu~ per cwt . 
Val ue per head 


















33 . 00 



























































2 . 02 













Table 23 (continued) 
Items 
Average weight data (lb. ) 
Initial , 4-5-52 
Fi nal, 11-6-52 
~otal gain 
Average daily gain 
Aver age weight data (lb. ) 
Ini t i al , 1~26-51 
Fi nal , 11-6-52 
t otal gain 
Average dai l y gai n 
Total feed cost (dol l ars) 
Winter 
Swmner ~ 
Year l y 
Lot l Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 
Sumer grazing. period · (215 days) 
411 446 491 396 
673 670 694 666 
262 224 203 270 
1.22 1.04 0. 94 1.26 
Year l y (377 days) 
421 419 418 418 
673 670 694 666 
252 251 276 248 
. 67 . 67 • 73 . 66 
18.46 21. 07 21. 12 9.33 
13. 00 13. 00 13. 00 13.00 
31.46 34. 07 34. 12 22.33 
Feed prices 
20-percent prot ein pel l et 
30-percent protein pel l et 





$74. 00 per ton 
77.50 per ton 
82. 00 per ton 
15. 00 per ton 
3. 00 per head 
13. 00 per head 
1 These data are also reported by Fontenot (1953) . i~: heifer was removed from the e~periment due to pregnancy . 
-Weights were shrunk 3 percent. 








. 64 . 64 
10. 04 15.55 
13. 00 13. 00 
















Data of Weanling Heifer Calves Wintered on Supplements Containin~ 
20, 30, and 40 Percen t Protein (1952-53) 
I tems Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot 7 
Heifer s per lot 10 . 10 10 10 10 10 10 
Average daily rat ion (lb. ) 
20-per cent prote i n pel l et 1. 01 1. 01 2. 01 
30-percent prote i n pellet 1. 01 
40-percent prote i n pelle t 1. 01 1.01 2. 01 
Prai r i e hay 9. 26 10.81 10.81 
Range ad lib ad lib ad l i b ad lib 
Mi neral 0. 10 0. 07 0. 07 0. 12 0. 10 0. 12 0. 12 
Winter feed ing period (151 days) 
Average weight data (lb. ) 
Initial , 11-2-52 452 452 452 452 452 452 452 
Final, 4-2-53 417 463 518 424 476 467 498 
~otal gain -35 11 66 - 28 24 15 46 
Average daily gain 
- 0.23 0. (17 0.44 - 0. 19 0. 16 0. 10 0. 30 
Financial results (dolla.rs) 
Ini tial value per head 113 . 00 U3 . 00 113. 00 113 . 00 113. 00 113 . 00 113. 00 
J$25. 00 per cwt.) Fee cost per head 20.95 24.01 24.79 10.78 12. 34 17. 39 20.62 
Total cos t per heifer(feed plus heifer) 133.95 137. 01 137. 79 123. 78 125.34 130.39 133.62 
Appraised val ui per cwt . 19.00 18. 50 19. 50 19. 00 18. 50 18. 50 18.50 Value per head 76.85 83. 09 97. 98 78. 14 85. 42 83.81 89. 37 
Net return per head - 57. 10 - 53.92 -39. 81 -45 .. 64 -39. 92 -46.58 -44. 25 
a, 
O' 
Table 24 (continued) 
Items Lot 1 Lot 2 Lot 3 Lot 4 
Su111Der grazing period (222 days) 
Average weight data (lb.) 
4262 lnit.hl, 4-2-53 417 463 518 
Final, 11-10-53 679 700 723 671 
Total gain 262 233 205 245 
Average daily gain 1. 18 1.05 0.92 1. 10 
Yearly (373. days) 
Aver age wei ght data (lb. ) 
Initial , 11-2-52 
Final , 11-10-53 
Total gain 
Average dai l y gain 







0.61 0. 66 
20.95 24.01 
16. 25 16. 25 
37.20 40. 26 
20-percent protein pellet 
30-per cent protein pel let 





1 The weights were shrunk 3 percent. 




0. 73 0.59 
24. 79 10.78 
16.25 16. 25 
41. 04 27. 03 
Feed price s 
$87. 00 per ton 
98. 00 per t on 
108. 25 per ton 
20. 00 per ton 
3. 75 per head 
16. 25 per head 
Lot 5 Lot 6 Lot 7 
476 467 498 
718 730 721 
242 263 223 
1.09 1. 18 1.00 
452 452 452 
718 730 721 
266 278 269 
0. 71 0. 75 0. 72 
12. 34 17.39 20.62 
16.25 16. 25 16. 25 




Weights of Steers Used in Calcul ati ng Biological Value 
Experiment Steer Trial no. 
no. no. I 2 ~ 4 
ll 1 545 540 535 535 
2 540 535 530 525 
53 490 495 495 500 
54 485 480 480 480 
55 500 505 505 510 
57 535 535 530 530 
60 500 500 500 500 
61 525 525 520 515 
63 520 520 510 505 
65 485 480 480 475 
66 480 470 460 455 
67 525 520 515 510 
2 59 515 500 480 
82 505 480 480 
86 525 520 515 
89 505 510 490 
90 525 515 505 
94 545 535 530 
3 67 515 520 515 
87 520 520 515 
93 480 485 480 
98 560 560 550 
99 530 540 545 
107 530 535 540 
lrhe weights were estimated f rom weights obtained pr i or to the start 






Examples of Methods Us ed i n St atisti cal Analyses 
Analysis of Var i ance 
Source 
Total 




Period X l a tin square 
Trea tment 
Treatment 
BA vs 8B, BC, 8D 
BB vs 8C, 80 
BC vs 8D 







lOA vs lOB, lOC 






Trea tmen t 
12A vs 128, 12C 
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